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niform 'I'uition Set for State Colleges; 
lbany Moves on City University Seen 

~------"-'-~ ~. Blume Is Stricken ISG Spokesmen;·· .. . ........... . Zaretski Cites 
C[l Peril kSet TOllr 

~. Mumps Attflck 
" By Roberta Nusim, . I~ an~fort ~ .s~ep up the" 

> By Ines Martins 

Although he took over the reins of Student Government flgt t, agamst ,illtlon, three i • 
last month, Alan Blume '64, claims,he,has a'lready,brok- student leaders at the College, 

precedents -' as the only SG 'president to spend the and three fix>m Brooklyn Cryl-

'::, The State University Board 
,: of Trustees voted yesterday 
, I to institute a "uniform system 
, ! of tuition" at the State Uniweeks of his administration in the hospital-with the l'ege will tour ten State Uni-

I® versit'-J units later this month versity. 
WIho was rushed to 

estchE~tE~l' Square Hospital from to assess student opinion for 
home on January 8, was -on a statewide anti-tuition cam-

The system-:-which will become 
effective in September-will not 
affect the state supported commu

,nity colleges. ,critical !list for 1:h'i"ee days due 
a complication of the mumps 

a 105° fever. 
While prepa;ring' for finals, he 

that ille kept ifalfutg al:seep 
tJhan Uistial. But ·lie did not ' 

it seriQl1Sly,and he was "just 
busy to see a doctor." 

However, when he :returned from 
on &iday, January 4, Ihe 

forced Ito go 10 bed, 1:hen 
FI''''n~'I~ .. ;a;fi€TrIoon !he .found him

being rushed through the 
I~h.='~" ,ina speeding ambulance 

blaring sirens. He never' did 
to take his fina!l exams. 

But being confined to the hos
(Continued 'on Page 2) ALAN BLUME 

'63, Mel Pell '63, I Tot requires uniform charges for 
and Bob Marcu:;;',63.willdrive to i undergraduate, graduate, and pro-
the ~pstate' colleges for a three- 'fessional students of $400, $600, 
daybarn.storming tour beginnm'5 G()V"lwC~..aEB:wosao- ,a:nd-:ti800,~peC'tively; '-' '. 

. 'January '29. They 'will- speak': to cused"'by -i4Y-' &yfut '~t.3k\ "'S~te S~;,,'t~'J~im P. Zare~ki 
stQdent government Jeaders. qf masterminding tuition chaJrge. (Oem. NYC) cha',ged G<Jvernor 

, Bro"'1l e~plained, that. the im- '::;--li Rockeidler with forcing the trus-
mediate purpose of the trip is "to F' 't,7' , ,. ' tees to impose tuition. It's com-
find out what kind of s~pport we ees f' ar) mon knowledge," he said, "that it 
rave. 'U!en we can plan a mOi'L A S T T is all part of a master plan to im-
direct, step-by-step campaign." t, tate U. pose tuition on the state and city 

Peli said that "the trip will be colit:ges. There is no quest,on now 
more effective than going to the I, that he is going to, RIeSS for the 
legislilture~" He added that up- By Bob R.osen~l~tt .. I BO'J'd of Higher Education to im-
state studc'nts are quite apathetic The State Uruverslty is tmtIon pose tuition on the City Univer-

policies are' almost as diverse as ;,ty.' since "they are not as politically s. 
the colleges of the university itself. . ' 

involved aE, students here." But he Established in 1948, the State According to Mr. il.'lwrence ~ur. 
hopes that the stUdents "may be U .•. ~"t Ih 'lll of N Y k ray, Secretary of the State UmV2r. 'M: C·t C II ' H d ahle to swin.g some votes in the' m\i:rsl y as a . ew llor r:ity, "the trustees took this action , r I y 0 eo·e ono,pe I· I " fo.l. Its campus, and Its 'Co ege lin' ... ' . alit· 

, • '__,, ~' egIs ature. units are located aU the way iirom t~ ~ llnate .exIr-;:mg rnequ I~ 
Ll Student Governm' en't President' P' tt bu h .,\ C di WIthin the umts of the State Um-'.a's 'l'g, near "'& 'ana an F or Fifty Years of Service Alan 7~~:::': ::s ::: :~tlined '~~:is::'l~~ony B~~k, on Eastern :~si;~r ~:ti~~."institute lli~ifonn 

The state system contains 53 The new tuition policy stipU'lates By Alma Kadragic 
In 1909 Morton Gott'>C3all en

tered the College as a student. He's 
still here. 

Dr. Gottschal:l-"now dean of the 
School of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
-has never left, advancing through 
the years from .... a.5Sistant history 
tutor to College Recorder 10 Dean. 

on Sunday evening, he was 
awarded the Hillel Association's 
Community Leader's key for 50 

. of service to the College. 
As the College has grown, Dean 

Gottscl1alI has seen the number of 

~~----------------------~~ 
problems diminish due to the in- MDC PI d Aed units; two medical centers, a that students whose families have 
creased number of course counsel- e ges - I 1 g.raduate schod of Bublic Affairs, taxable incomes of less than $1,800 
lors. He says that he regrets this In'Ad a' 'Fe ht three gradU'ate centers, 24 State are eligible to receive Stute Univer-
change. V nee 19 (Continned on Page 6) (Continued on Page 2) 

To counteract his and other fac- T.he College's Marxist Discus-
ulty members' estrangement !from sion Club will support the Ad
the students, the Dean played an vance youth organization in its 
important role in the founiling of fight against an order to register 
House Plan in 1938 and in the as a Communist front group. club 
establislunent of the Finley Stu- member Eric Eisenberg '64 said 
dent Center in 1956. last week. 

Over the years, Dean Gottschall' Attorney qeneral Robert F. 
-often .Jalled "Mr. City College" Kennedy directed Advance to reg-
-has hecome a sort of 'legend. One ister as a Communist front organi-
facet of this is his phenomenal zation on January 10 under the 
memory. Atone time, he was said prOvisions of the McCarran Act 
to remember the names of 2,500 of 1950. Mr. Kennedy also .peti
students who had come to him tioned the Subversive Activities 
with problems. And students and Control B(\ard, established by the 
alumni enjoyed testing his memory. Act, to deSignate Advance as a 

The College has not forgotten front. 
him over the years. In 1935 he re- According to Eisenberg, 
ceived the Alumni Service Medal, Marxjst Discussion Club "will be 
in 1950 the Centennial 'Medal, and in this fight tooth and nail, and 
in 1958 th€TownSend Harris Medal we intend to bring this, threat to 
for dlstinguished post - graduate the attention of the City College 
achievement. students." 

But perhaps its greatest gift to The MDC has been a "co-op-
h:m was the 'assistant who was as- erating affiliate of Advance", Eis
signed to him when he became Dean enberg said. However, he stressed 
in 1933. that the club's only official con-

"Eventually, sh~ became so in- tact consisted of sending a dele
dispensahle, I married her," he e?C- gate to AdvanCe councils and 
plained. meetings. 

If here's one thing we agI'OO on, 
it's THE OAMPUS. Despite our 
recent Ideologica.l rift, we are 
pos).tJv,"" CAMPUS is the wave of 
the future. It wlI! bury Observa.
tion Post. Your children will live 
under CAMPUS. Join THE , 

, 

CAMPCS. Room 888, Finley. 
Writers, photographers, and bnsi-

ness people (capitalists) are need-

ed for tile Cause. Journalists of 
the world unite! Ask for Commis
sar Harve~f. Join THE CAMPUS. , 
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j~I()n,ev Talks 
./ 

\Ve can only view with alarm the impOSition of tui'tion 
aj i he State University. Besides being an infringement of 
\\hat we believe should be the right of all amdemicaHy qwui
Lied students to a free public eduoation, ,the Trustees' action 
indicates the attitude towards edUootion within the state. 
l\ t a time when the Governor, in 'his oampaign, has promised 
that there shaH be no tax increases, and when state expenses 
a l'!.' increasing, the inevitable deficit is 'being made up at the 
exuense of education. 

For every area in which the state allocates money tlhere 
i" ([ corresponding lobby which insures that the fW"lds keep 
f]O\\"illg. But educati'orral expenditures have, intJhe past, been 
C(lll;.';ht for by amateurs. Rallies by scatteredgTlOu,ps of stu
(:,'ni s on far away 'campus' or campaigns by well-meaning 
cl!l1nmi have not been able to match the influence of expe
i ;(i1Ced Albany-based lobbyists. 

Our alarm is intensified by t.he obvious effects that the 
"~'ust('es' action will have on our own fight to retain our 
!;iliLjll-free status. Senator Zaretski expressed our fears 
'" hen he pointed out that the forces which acted on the Trus-

".; have a dual aim. One 'has been acoomplished. Now the 
elL:,. ,,: ion is if the power that was displayed upstate 'has the 
'11:,-~ht to repeat the process for the City University. The pre
~,c1i'nt has been set. 

But perhaps the forces which consider education an ex
iil"1ciable item have-in this latest move-acted to seriously 
lilj~1ie their cause. The reason for the new tuition policy, 
\','l' (we told, is to make uniform the tuition charges at the 
,,"m'ious units of the University. But be sure that its students 
\\ill notice that the charges have been raised to meet the 

-, :~lc1l1c1ard rather than 'lowered. Even before the Trustees' act
L'cl, "tudents at New Paltz State expressed their conster
DCltion at the then only threatening proposal. Now it would 
:-ol'cm logical that students throughout the state, affected by 
a rH'actical rather than a theoretical problem, will attempt 
10 search out its causes and eventually make their voices 
;W,ll'O all the way to the 'legislative chambers. The opponents 
:,; tuition at the City University, and-:.lsewhere, have iong 
:1.l'gued benefits resultant from a tuition-fn~~ policy. But the 
'-.;j.:;:imlishes to retain :the principle have 'been won by practi
calities; and requests for money sure~y fit into this category. 

It is appropriate that at this time Student Government 
}l',~clel's from both the College and Brooklyn College are plan
ning a barnstorming trip to St3.:te Uniyersity branches to as
certain sentiment for a statewide anti-tuition drive. The 
sen t iment should be :appa:i.'ent. It should be expected of every 
l;]'oponent of free-tuition, alumni and students, that this op
portunity shall not be lost. We have the chance to turn a 
! l'C1gedy into a victory. But the stJakes are woefully high. To 
,:)SC is to end a 116-year old tradition, or more important, the 
nrinciple on which the tradition is based. 
, ( 

: j 

The G()od Dean 
THE CAMPUS was pleased to see Dean Morton Gott

sC'haII-"Mr. City College-honored last week for fifty years 
:)f service to the College. Dean Gottschall Wf:l3 awarded the 
Hillel Association's Community Leader's key. There prob
.clbly isn't a more able or admired administl'atorthan Dean 
Colt schall-the Dean of Liberal Arts--and, as they say, it 
~:)Uldn't have happened to a nicer guy. 

The Hillel award is an ample measure of the esteem 
with which the students and faculty members at the College 
hold the Dean. We 'hope that Dean Gottschall continues to 
lJUt in many more years of service here. 

It is often said that subway colleges are lacking in tra
dition. But Dean Gottschall is a living exception to that state
mei1t. 

THE CAMPUS 

Tuition 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sity scholan:lips and may' receive 
sufficient aid under the Scholar In
centive Progrrun to compensate for 
the ,tuition charges. Students whose 
families ihave taxable .incomes of 
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.----A BOOK REVIEW -------.... 

'The Asphalt CaDlpus' 
-!-------By Ralph 

.It is difficult to understand how a writer 80 

$1,800 to $7,500 must pay a mini- conscious of the foibles of the age as the Colle~'s "r'Otes~;OJ. 
mum of $200, and incomes over Geoffrey Wagner cauld have published The 
$7,500 are required the full $400.' Campus without severe misgivings. Coming from an ~ll;Q1I1!;I. 

Democr.atic lel2:islators charged professor who has bearded mediocrity in its den, this .. "'0' .... "'_ 
,that Governor R~ckefener had ad- . of the seamy side of lif~ on a municipal college "' .... u ....... ", 

vised .the BoaI'd ·of Trustees to in-' Qnly be construed as an ironic comment on the bliin(ln4ess. 
stitute tuition because of an ex- of the age. 
pected deal'th of state aid. " Acco,rding to the dust jacket, The Asphalt Campus promises 

be "A wr.athful dissection, .a witty explosion of the morals, aI1t However, 'Mr. Murray said that 
th B d "h d b °d' so-called education on a municipal. so-called campus." Actually, e oar 'a . , een cons: ermg . 

t 't' r f I " so-called novel is as wrathful a'S WItty and both .would !have to 
~eu~~~~ ~h~[ n~~es:~e~~e Y~~d I measured i!l the ·fractional minutae. of the engineel'ing ~tudent 
members had "conversatwm with in IDr. Wagner lusts to lampOon WIth a pen as heavy as a. d· ig:i1:a'lI 
the Governor Wlith respect to this computer. ". . . . . 
matter.'" . The tenuous '!,loit of this unhap!,y SynthesIS of AdvJSe and ()(].nsenll1 

and La .Dolce Vita is spun from the unexplained suspension .of 
But Senator Zaretski said' that English professor by the City Council for Municipal ,College F(],ulllda,1 

the trustees "didn't 'act on Gov- tionand the efforts of the more liberal facuUy members and sttld~~nt!l 
ernor Rockefeller's advice, they to have him reinstated. The story meanders through 
acted' :on 'his orders." meetings and editorial sessions of the students newspaper and 

Commenting on ·the free-tuition oludes with .the suspension of the City Council30nd the reiiDsta.1;etrleJlf1l 
status of the City University, Mr. of the still-mysterious professor. Interspersed are scenes of "C:!lmIDu.sI 
Murray said that "the trustees did life"-a "Miss Superior Posterior" contest for coeds, sex and ifriinl<rin'''' 

not believe ;it would be fair t'O cen- bouts at the fraternity house and classroom confrontations h~4 ... ,·~~·.JI 
tinue tJhe arrangement under which futile teachers and antagonistic engineering students. 
100% of the cost of teacher educa- Few students R!1d faculty memlb~s Who read The Asphalt ,,",".!lU/U,", 

tion in toe city colleges of New .can fail to. guess to the model .on which tlhe 'author .based his 
Y'Ork would continue to ,be paid by The setting of the ,two Gothic campuses 'Of Lincoln College rings 
state aid while, at the same time, to the last Burns guard. There ,are hints that certain faculty lJlt:::.t!lUto.L 

less than 100,/(' will be paid by the <l!re at least based on ac1JUal ,faculty members liV';'!1<g orr dead ' ' 
state for teacher education in the DCtnies have been changed to protect 'the innocent and guilty. 
~Oll-eges of the State University." of 'teache.I's being suspended for ",conduct u!1becoming ... " have 

He added, however, that "this been unknown here. Nor will the perceptive reader fam to notice 
tuiti{)n is a matter Jor local deter- Dr. Wagner's biographical obluI'lb 'Omits any mentio!1 of his 
mination. But ,the t~ustees did at the College. 
point out that there is some un- It is perhaps the author's success in portraying the physical 
fairness in the existing system." of the setting that throw:; his failure to create credible 

Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, chair- more boldly into relief. Giving Dr. Wagner the benefit 'Of the 
man of the Board of Higher Educa- and considering the book a heavy-handed satire rather than a 
tion, y€sterday affirmed the BRE's lessly bungled serious novel, caricature and lampoon would be eX1Pe(~tel[lJ 
desire to retain a free tuition policy Instead, he peoples the campus with incredible, crude stereotypes. 
,at the City University. "'When the I Caricatul'e necessit~tes an intimate knowledge of the. subject 
law was changed .from a mandate the author has concluslv€lly demonstrated an abysmal 19norance 
toa possibility," he sCllid," "it be- ,all but :a passing acquanta!1ce with students' minds and mores. '. 
came 'a matter for the board to de- a student's question during an English cOl1'feorence---"What does 
cide. 'J1he board is firmly in fav<>r say?"-to an attempted pickup on .the campus~"Dob anything 
.of maintaining free ,tuitiDn whichnigJht? Like to put 'On the 01' feed..:bag wit' The tonight, I mean?" 
has proven so wen for 117 years," a student's evaluation of his professo:r-"My worst enemy r:>' '1lU".,uU,IJ 

he said. have such a bes' friend yet"--Ithe cliches ,abound like stars in -the 
Bec u~e of the Board's ~enti-I yet. So much for t:he dust jacket's claim that the author has an 

ments~ ~e said that he see; nD for dia:ogue "that i'Sas perceptive a~ John O'Hara's." 
threat at the present moment to ~Ith the f~culty, Dr. Wagner IS more !';uccessful. He shows 
the free-tui-tion policy at the City ac.quamtance WIth their stren?'ths an~ f?i~'es as a group but 
University althougth the 'State Uni- falls to develop any professor mto an mdivlduaI, though he ~.,.~~~~<,~ 
't' f't Orrin Bunch, the suspended ,teac.her who is introdu~ed via his verSI y may pressure or l' . . 

Blume 
(Continued from Poage 1) 

pital did not damper Blume's spir
its too much. "Whi,le I would not 
advise everyone to go and catch 
the mumps," Blume said, "it'reaMy 
gave me a wonderful OPP'Ortu..'1ity 
to study the SG Constitution and 
to or:g.a:nize my plans for the seJn-

ester." 
The finals that 'he 'has missed 

and must ·make up during the first 
six weeks .of 'the term, are hanging 
over his hea.d1ike a "dark <:lOUd." 
This will 'limit 1Jhe time he will be 
able to devote to SG,but he plans 
tJostagger his finals so that !lJhey 
will not seriously hamper his Sw
den t Council duties. 

"Rig:ht now I'm m.ost worried 
albout one tmng," Blume ronclud
ed. "After sending out so many 
postcards 'and letters ,to Counci'l 
mem:bers from the hospital-what 
if ifJhe wh'Ole Counciicomes down 
with ·the mumps?" 

CotiNSELORS-MALEand FEMAl£ 
College Sophomore and up for high 
standard beautiful coed camp in 
Pocono Mountains. Progressive pro
gram and personal growth. Exper
ience can be used in 1i9U of Com
munity Experience Placement. Salary 
$200 - $400. Interviewing on Campus, 
APRIL 3, 1963. For further informa
tion - Write TO 

NEW JERSEY 'V' CAMPS, 
73 Lincoln PQrk, Newark 2, N.J. 

or Call 2CJ'i-t~A 3-6953 

of consciousness, disappears aft,er the f'ust chayter and only re:!lDl:Je3Iol'i'I 
~kimpily at the end. Other faculty members vent their sound and 
here andthere,make observa~ns on the lamentable state of 
cipal education and end up deciding they really love the students 
denounced thl"oughout the book. How thoy are converted 
r·emains the mystery. 

The entire novel, in fact, is a mystery--without the 
While its plot, ostensilbly, is the Bunch case, the reason for the 
pension of 'the Council 'and the professor's reinstatement is 
explained '!lor is ,there reason to believe that .the mystery is- due 
anytJhing more profound than the author's oversig1ht. I 

But if The As{thaltCamPlL"'is a :ilailure, itcont.ains some "'n,.~l'" 
while pas!>Rges of fresh imagery IRDd powerful ·prose. Dr. Wagner ihas 
vivid sense of the ridiculous in contemporary America .and su)!).jelcUi 
radio and television,. avant-garde films, the press I3D!d 
bureaucracy to a sometimes-devastating critique which makes 
cheapness' of his book all the more ironic. 
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S-Soviet Pact Expected Kennedy Sees Moderate Rate 
n Ato~~o:~~~yTest Ban ·OfExpansion For Economy 

S~m[lelllG!I " W kSHINGTON-The United States and the Soviet Un- By Richard E. Mooney ~>--------------
on were viewed by high administration officials Wednesday WASIDNGTON-Jan.21-' President Kennedy predicted 

is 

Ilkes 

'ope 
m' 

ca 

;510 

O'P 
RS 

~KS 

r 

it1/" 

s only a few inspections apart on the crucial issue blocking today "contim,l.ed moderate. expansion" of the nation's econ
n atomic test ban treaty. ~ . .omy this year but, general'ly slower progress to full employ
l\Tow that the Soviet Union has DeGaulle E llds ment .than 'he had talked· of in the past. , 

ccepted the ;principle of on-site in- . . ' <b He coupled this with a lengthy 
pection, officials believed that re- R:valry· Ne' '1('17 'd ' T ' statement of his reasons for tax 
ent scienti-fic advances jn seismic ~ In '!.' ,-en~e y' earn reduc1iion and refurm. 
etecUon had opened the'door to a G p'" ' The President made his case in 
oS3,ible compl'Omise with the Sov- erma n act -Ends' 31 ,D., a, Y his annual economic report to Con-

let Union on the actual number of gress, accompanied and supported 

[

SP2CtiOns required for enforcing D' oc,.I; 'W" a' }. -I'TO'II' t by the annual report of his Coun-
test han agreement. '- '-... cll of Economic Advisers. 
On the basis of tlhese 1mproved . By George Horne ~he Teports stressed the need for 
ethods for detecting and identi- and benef1ts of the Kennedy tax 
ing eaTthquakes within the Sov- ' NEW YORK, Jan. 22 plan, but their tone w.asas note-

t Maritime employers her e f Union, offichrls were dropping worthy as their specific content.-
road hints that it should be pos- have accepted Federal setlle- Exactly one year ago today, in 
ibl~ f.or the US -to ilower its de- ment . terms in the 31-d~ hjs 1962 report, Kennedy predlict-
ands for a quata of eight to ten~Qng~horem.?Jl strike. . ed "another giant stride toward a 
'ternational inspections a year in Alexanqer P.Chopin, Cha:i.,rman fully employedeconomy." The Tate 
oviet tenitory. . j 'Of the New York Shipping Asso- of unemployment, just ten starting 

'dati'On, arinounced an acceptance . . Iftlhe Soviet Union would re- to dip below 6' per cent, W'Ould be 
,vote at 3:30 p.m. foll'Owing a d t 4 b'd 1963 iprocate by raising its proposal own 0 per cent : y nu - , 
.stonny meeting· of the 'ship opera-' ·t . ted f two or three inspections a year,. i was estima: . 

E
fiCialS believ~d agreement could tors in his office here. Today .he said i1hat "the out-

'reached among the1Jhree nu- '. The decision waS -taken' "in the \ look for continued model~ate ex-
lear powers 'On banning fumher~ati:on~ ,~tere~t, and In coopera- p~ion in 1963 ,is now fuvornble." 
~tomic tests. KONRAD ADENAUER lion Wl,tIh PreSl:de~t .Kenned~, who I WIth unemplDyment stiH above 5* 

national economic problem - the 
balanCe 'Of payments - tlhere was 
no mention of a target date for 
solution, once seen possible by the 
end of this yeW'. 

WaIter W. Heller, Chairman of 
the President's Council of Econom-i State Department officials were had namedaspeclaJ. board headed I per cent last month, today's re-

partioularly dis,tuT'bed by the By Drew Middleton \by Sen. Wayne 'Morse,- D-Ore., to port mentioned no target date for ic Advisers, was asked at a news 
of Soviet Foreign Min- PARIS, . J'an, 21-President De work out the t-erms. getting !it down to a satisfactory conference ,whether the Ailinistra-

Andrei Gromyko lin Moscow Gaulle and Chancellor Adenauer' Acceptance was obviously 're- level and indicated that it might tion was making intentionally COlJ.
servative estimates so that in next 
year's election campaign it could 
claim more progress than had 
been expected. 

that· three inspections today concluded a treaty between luciant, . since numerous industry decline only slightly this year. 
the limit ,a5 fur 'as tihe Soviet France and West' Germany aimed leaders have called the terms on- In the same vein, wt',.!re il:he 

was concerned. The stat;e:.! 'at a permanent reconciliation ana erDUS and have expressed 'resent- President had said last year that 
was viewed as part of the 'an end of the his'tor.ic rivalry ,be- me-nt ;at the Government's pres- an 'annual eoonomicgrowtih rate 

Soviet bargaining tac- tween the two countries. sure. . of 4% percent "lies wjthin the' Heller said that this was not the 
The two stat€Smen approv.ed the The Union had already accept- il'ange of 'Our capabilities during 

Sov:et move _ after 15 text of a treaty for' the closest ed ;the Board's "package" and a the 1960's," he spoke today of 
case, noting that the new official 
estimate for over-all business ac
ttvity this' year-$578 Ibilli'On-is 
actually a little higher than mos'!; 
private economists are forecasting. 

I"'VHHm of refusal to consider any 
Franco-German cooperation on for- . spokesman. for .the ,Inte,rnational moving the rate "to 4 per cent and 
eign affairs, defense and cultural LQngshor~en's.·' Association S'illd a!bove." 

inspeCtions~w,as . describect relations at a. plenary session of following the Ohopin announce- Also, on the CDuntry's hig inter-
one White House . official as "a 

, ,breakthrOUgh." Secretary of 
the two delegations 'at Elysee Pal- me-nt ·that· ships might start to 
ace. move by Thursday or Friday. 42 .Lt\lleged "lietcong Traitors 

Sneak Attack 
Dean Rusk said on a tele- Intimate collaboration between ,A ratification vDte :mu~t :be tak-

the tW'O governments is provided en' by th,e Union and there are 
for by an agreement that ilhe two n~erous local port differences to 

to believ;e the way is now chiefs of state and of government settle, apart from the basic "mas
to sotneserioUs taiks."shal:! me~t -at least twice a year. fer contract." 

Captured 'After 
By David Halherstam 

Divided on Coexistance 
SAIGON, Jan. 22r,-Forty-two Vietcong civilians, among 

them officials that Americans regarded as good friends, have 

been rounded up and face severe penalties for their leader~ 
By Seymour Topping source of embarra:ssment t'O Mos-

MOSCOW, Jan. 21 -- TD the· 'coW- for yeaTS. 
satisfactJion of the Chinese Com- " The repression 'Of native Com- . 
munists, Premier Khl"JlShooev's munists even when it has taken 
policy of "pe,aceful coeXiistenoe" a violent form, such as in the 
has <7ooountered serious' ideologi- United Aralb R&public and :in 
cal difficulties in some non- !rag, has not provoked Moscow 
al~gnect countries. to the extent that it Ihas cut off 

Diplomatic observers Teport aid programs or o1Jherwise Ire
that the Khrushchev ,policy has· striated governmental relati'Ons. 
caused dissension amDng Com- The Central CDmmittee of the 
munists in these countries of SoVliet Communist Party de
Asia, Africa and Latin America. n'Ounced yesterday the ban Iim-

. Many revDlutionaries were said IJ)OS€d Jan. 81by the Tunisian gov- . 
toO have 'been alienated because ernment of the Communist Pa!r
a growing .number of govern- ty, but the statement did not in
ments, which are ,receiving Soviet dicate tllat 'government .relations 
economic aid, 'are banning or with President Bourgui'ba w<>U:ld 
otherwise prosecuting' their 00- be prejudiced. 
tive Communists. However, the ideologJcalprob-

There ihave been recent Gov- l~ involved. for ,the Kremlin ~s 
ernment moves against native reported ,to have become an acute 
Communists in TuniSia, Algeria one becaUSe 'Of the competitdon' 
and I!ndi'a. The jaiHng of Com- ,between Moscow and Peldng for' 
mulliists m the UnHed. Arab Re- the loyalty of Communist. Parties 
puhLic and in Irag have been a throughout the world. 

When the direction of the In~ ship and participation in a night of treachery which led to 
,ternaUona:lCommunist move- an all-out Communist attack on an American Special Forces 
ment was monolithic and in Mos'- team and Montagnard recruits at Plei Mrong in the central 
cow, as during the Stalan era, hig'hlands on Jan. 3. ~----------------'
Communist Tevolutionaries coUld Though 39 Government Monta"'- ican, "Showed just how well we 
be expected to sacrifice their 10- nards were killed in the attack chuse the site." 
cal interests at the behest 'Of the the incident disturbs American~ The attack took place when half 
Kremlin, protecting the national not so much for its military con- I of a 12-man American team and 
interests of the Soviet Union, sequences as for its political im-I half of a Montagnard strike force 
then regarded 'as the only great plications. It turned out that the were out on patrol. The assault 
hulwark of the Communist mDve- Special Forces was operating with I lasted six hours and 39 Mont&g'
ment, was assigned the highest a hard core Vietcong network in nard trainees were killed and 26 
priDrity. its midst and the Americans were wounded. Tvm Americans were 

The situation in the Comrnu- regularly feeding, clothing and wounded and 94 G(\ve~nment wea
nist world now has changed with doct.oring Communists. pons lost. It was estImated that 
1:Jhe ~ence of Peking as a Plei Mrong Village is the site 50 Communists were killed and 
contender for the mantle of ideo- for one of the Special Forces the Communists, despite all the 
ilogiCbl Jeadership. . teams in the highlands where the advantages of sabotage from in-

There are Communist, !"eVolu- Americans were training Montag- side, failed in the final analysis tD 
tionaries who are said to !be nards and slowly trying to cut overrun the camp. 
hearkening to the duu'!{e made down' Communist safe areas and On that night 11 hardcore Viet
by Peking that the Khrushchev infiltration routes. It is located cong among the trainees cut 
ipOliey' of '~peacefu:l coexistence" about 25 miles north of Pleiku in barbed wire to let in the attackers 
isa deViation from Marxism-Len- the heart of Vietcong territory. and more than 40 others took 
inism and 'an expression of "big ·The intensity of the Communist up arms against the Government 
power chauvinJsm." attack, acC?rding to one Amer- side. 
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"Kennedy to Ask Congress Gromyko Say~ Mac Answers 
A • French Accord O· C- M k For Money for utomabon Basic lor Ban n ommon ar .e 

De 
T 

By Edward Cowan 
WASHINGTON Jan. 21-As part of its effort to raise By Seymour Topping 

llll' country's eeono-dtic growth ra~, the Admin~tio~ will MOSCOW, Jan. 21--Sov:iet For-

By Sidney Gruson The foUm 
LONDON, Jan. 21-Prime Minister Macmillan said b: 

:lsk Congress shortly fu~ f~~. to promot~ and dlSSemmate eig.n Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
It 'clmologica:l advances III cIvilIan mdustries. declared tonight .that it would be 

night that only "true" unity would enable Europe to beco:m~.1 unlisted 
"great and strong enough to build a more equal and le at pre~ 
partnership" with the United_ •. , ~~S>-1J_a_te_s_. ____________ :-t Pn'3ident Kennedy sounded tlhe<!> • 

;,<,vl1ote for this new rprogram. in M un lZ Wan t S i.'llpossilble to si,gn a ~ucIeaT test 
;li; economic report ,to Congress ban agreement without tJhe :par-
i lltlay. He offered six proposails M C ba' ticipation: of France • 
.. (0 encourage civilianreseardh ove on u . 
;1 nd development and to make the The Soviet - Foreign Minister 
-I)Y-I)l'oducts of mi11tary 'and space By Tad Szulc stated tJhis oonditionm comment-

, WASIDNGTON - Argentar2 
l'C',;carch easily accesible to civ:i1ian ;jng on the exchange of letters last 
hllillstl·Y." 

'For Americans as a whole," !he 
s:ud, "the returns will be better 
Pl'octucts and services at lower 
prices. A national 'research and de
\'clopment effort focused to meet 
oar urgent needs can do much 
more to improve the quality of OUT 

li\'es." 
Kennedy wiU ask Cvng;ress to 

:~~lthorize the Commerce I>epa:N
ment to corrim1t $1,250,000 fortJhis 
pl'OgTam before June 30 and an 
additional $7,400,000 in fiscal 1964, 
\\'hich begins next July 1. 

ActUal spending would be $500,-
000 by June 30 and $3,800,000 in 
fiscal 1964. The balance of the 
;mihorization would be spent 
thereafter; undoubtedly additional 
funds would be sought. 

The problem, the PreSident said, 
is t ha t "the defense, space and 
:; t o111ic energy activities of the 
COllliti'Y absorb about two-thirds of 
i he trained people available far 
e"ploring our scientific and teclmi
cal frontiers . . . in the course 
of l11'2eting specific chaHenges so 
()l'illiantJy, we ih:ave paid a price f&y 
sharpJy limiting the scarce scien-
1 ific and engineering resources 
m'ailable to the civilian sectors of 
'1 he A_rnerican economy." 

sought to convey to the US Mon:-
dalY her strong V1iews for iprolllpt IllO:."l'th .between President Kennedy 
and effective oollective hemispher- and Premier Kihrushchev that has 
ic action against the Cuban regime stirred new hopes of progress lin 
of Premier F1idel Castro. .the test 'ban negotiations. 

These views, which included an 
assurance that A'rgentia would The letters were published this 
surpport amted action af necessaTY, morning dn Pmvda, newlSp&per of 
w~re unfolded by Foreign Minister the Communist Party, on the eve 
Carlos Munz at a conference with of If'eSumption of the Soviet-Brit
Secretary of State Dean Rusk and 
are eJGpeoted to lbe aired (.gain ish-US talks in Washington:. 

Tuesday when President Kennedy Khrushdhev agreed lin Ibis aetter 
receivf!d the Argentine visitor. of Dec. 19 to two or three on-site 

Munz is likewise expected to in ... 
sist on the neces...<;,Ity for st..-.oength- li:nspections a year on SoViiet ter.ri
ening the organization of Amer- tory to check seismic dlisturbances. 
"Swede" Svare. . Although 1Jhe US regaxds this 

FIDEL. CASTRO 

number of insrpections as inade
quate, Soviet acceptance of 1ihe 

considered encouraging Iby West
ern ofLicials. 

.--Gromyko appeared to linject a 

"\ew element mto the Cll!l"re'IlIt 
phase 'Of negotiations with his in

sistence tomght on the adherence 
of France to a test iban agree

ment. I«trushchev did not stipu
late this condition in the pUblished 
exchange of letters with President 
Kennedy. 

He clea.Tly implied that ihe 
not lbelieve EUl"OPI" oouild achieve 
this status without Britain. 

This was Macmillan's answer to 
President De Gaulle's ,press confer
ence last week land the subsequent 
French move to break off tihe ne
gotiations in Bru:ssels for Brita.in'~ 
entry into ,1Jhe European Economic 
Community, or Common lMarket. 

Dr. Gau.1Ie said at !his press con
ference that ,Britain's en<1rr:Y, pav
ing the wa'Y ·for other countries as
sociated with Britain, would dilute 
1lhe strength of tJhe six-nation 
Common Market 'and 'leave Europe 
to be dependent, oontrohled and 
absorbed _ "bytJhe US. 

In a h!ard-hitting reply -to the 
major !pOints against Britain's en
try :ra,ised :bty De Gaulle, Macmil
lan said df :there was an objection 
in principle to Brit1sh membership, 
the time to ihave Mised o.t was 
when Britain filed her applic1lJtion 
18 months ago. 

No one suggested then that Bri
ta!in's membershdp woUk:1. alter the 
"balance" . of the Cm:nm.on Market, 
he said. 

"Our size and OUT wOI'lld wide 
trading connection.:: were not meld 
ji:gainst us as a sort of reproach," 
Macmillan told a Conserv:ative 
party meeting in: Liver.pool. 

"The -Ohanncl was not iregarded 
as an iUllbridgeable chasm," he 
added. 

"I cannot /believe that any of 
ifJhe six oountrieswlh.i&~ accepted 
om application !in rprincj,ple c~n 

now reject it, not on 'a.11Y econom-

ic .grounds. not Wcause the 
tiations 'have ,faM.ed, but ·Ut::'l;d.l~"'t:" 
principle they prefer ,the 
munity without Britam." 

VBE 
The Used Book. Excbange 

schedule for tihis term is: 
Friday Jan. 25. Buying 10-4 
Monday Jan. -28. Buying 10-4. 
Tuesday Jan. 29. Buying 
Selling 10-6. 
Wednesday Jan. 30. Buying and 
Selling 10-5. 
1:\bursday Jan. 31. Buying and 
Selling 10-4. 
Friday Feb. 1. Buying and Seil
ing 10-6. 

Knicks Defeated by Celtics, 124-10 
Gllerin-Tallies r 

27 Points I 
'The Boston Celtics took an 

"'Oldy lead, and outplayed the New 
Yo,'k Knickerbockers last night 
1:2£01'e a crowd of 12,000, at Madi
:,CJn Squal'e Garden, to win 124-
let{). 

RiC?hie Guerin lead all scorers 
v:ith 27 points, 19 in the first half, 
V.;1:le Gene Shue hit :!4. for the 

Wietecha Quits/ 
To -Coach LuL\. 

The New YorkFoo1lba1l Giants 

rece}ved a severe jolt late Monday 
alfternoon when Ray - Wiete.:ha, 
tJheiT all-P~o center announced his 

Wills"Stea 
Hickok Bel 
With Eas 

Ma1.h"Y Wills, the 
retirement as an active player. League's Most Valuable 

from the Giants m order to take Monday, winning ·the S. 
Wietecha requested !his :release I M!Il away wi1Jh another 

Moe offen<>;v.e Hne coaching ~_ fflckok belt for tlbe =c)~cl':;. However, Guerin's out- UlJ.....,~ afrJete-of-the-year. The little 
S' anding performance was more mon with the Los Angeles Rams, Angeles shortstop tallied 
than offset by Boston's well-bal- under ibis old buddy, HaJI'land points to 180 for golfer 

A-Feine 
C-WasSE 
R-Hapli: 
S----' Wasse 
W-->Krisl: 

2nced scoring attack which saw "Swede" Suare. Pailmer, winner of the 
sc-':en men hit double figures. The RICHIE GUERIN The former Northwestern aiIl- RA¥ WIETECHA i and tlhe British Open tol.l1'Tt.anleJlltSlI

7V C'eltics were .led by the moompar- Wins whose 104 stolen 
a;)1e Bob Cousy with 19 points. time high poirtt scorer. The NYU I America had given no indica~ Despite1ilie :suddenness of tlhe shatter~d .the old 'llllaIl"k of 96 
~h t' . t f th e ""'aduate was presented with a' that this past season would be his Gi .. ~ \ha: 
1 e urrung pom 0 e ga!lll b~ announcement, the an"" ve by Ty Cobb back in 1915, re(>ehredi 

C5l11e midway througlh the third desk set by the New York Sports last, prior to the une:x;peoted an- not been caught unprepa,red. F:>r 56 first place votes to 40 for. 
qaarter when Bob Consy drove Writers Association prior to the announcement, but has indicated the Past two years, the Maramen e" 
f h f f th k bo ced game. that he would ihave retired. even ,if I L. 

- l'om t e oot 0 e ey,. un the Rams' offer hadn't come along. have been gr<>?ming former Minne- Ro.mding out tJhe top five jn "".,_/'...:. __ '"' 
the ball over. To~y Heinsohn:s • -R. Wandler. sota all-AmerIca Greg ~n for tal votes were Jim Tay>lor, 
~eacl, caught It agaIn, and put It AmerIcan Track And FIeld Feud Ends the ~t(:'r .!'!pot. ~n an likelih~, Bay Packers fuJ],back, Y. A. 
",.1 the hoop. Bookie Bohn, a lrttIe used II'IOOkie New York Giants uarterback 
~~~~n\ or~ ___ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;: ~ ~ ~~g: With Acceptance Of MacArthur Plan this year, will· replace Larson at R:al~ Te-LTy Ne~ York ~"""J ,.1\.",,, 

In the first game, St. Louis de-I . guard. . ~h' ',/ 
fe3ted Syracuse, 113-93. This The track a.~d field war be- pended by the AAU for competlng ; _ _ . patt, ~ng ace. "''', 
marked the one thousandth NBA tween the Amateur Athletic Un- in meets it had not endorsed.) _ W.etecha has been a stJa:nrlo~t The Dodger. thIef had PP-.Feiner, 
"jI'e for Dol h Scha es the aU- ion and the National Collegiate 2. The bans on the use of ath- performer. for the Mara.nen In tremel~ .successf).tl ~, Il"lUP,T'Jllll S-Ortman, 
c'~ , P Y , Athletic Association ended Satur- letic facilities will be lifted im- each of hIS teh years, encompass- In :addItIon to breakmgtlhe T~Izower, • 
' UPI RATINGS ' day night after two days of talks mediately. ing 132 consecutive games, a club ord ·thatcouldn'tbe broken," IT -Casler, 
- C-cC,mati 6. Georgia Tech in New York. 3. An Olympic eligibility board re..."Ord. - batted .299, sla,pped208 hits, W~Feiner, 2_ LCJ:;o:a 7, Mississippi State 

') ;~:,"(Jis 8. Wichita C':.eneral Douglas MacArthur, consisting of three men from each He ,became one of the top cen- scored 130 times. 
; '~~;;'!Ia State 19: -{'J~f~~rgima appointed by President Kennedy federation will approve the 1964 ters in the league on the basis 
'- , to arbitrate the dispute, offered Olympic squad. (This right W(l8 of his "blind snap" on the long 
, XBA STANDINGS ' the following plan which both sides formerly held by the AAU alone.) snap from center (punt or ;field 

EMiT I WF..sT agreed to: 4. In order to gain more unified goal attempt). Using 1Ihis ":blind" 
?-"-~')" ~ ~ ~k,A. ~ 12 ~~5 1. All athletes suspended be- control and ef.fort, the President tedhnique, !he was .a:ble to make 
:;:.7"-c' ~se _ 25 19 .568I<;t. Louis 31 18. 633 cause of the disagreement will be will be requested to call together the key !block a little faster, ithere
~~;~~~ti ~~ .. ~,~~o~. ~ ~ :: I reinstated immediately. (Several sports leaders after the 1964 bty affording the kioker ,added pro-
.. Chicago 16 3~ college athletes had been' BUS- Olympics. tection. 

NHL STANDINGS 

Chicago 
Morutreat 
Toconto 
Detroit 
RANGERS 
Boston 

W 
22 
18 
21 
18 
13 
8 

L T 
13 10 
10 14 
15 7 
14 9 
23 7 
25U 

A-Ortman, 
B-,Organ, F 
S--·,Organ, 0 
W-D. Coop 

....--------____ ~ Lecture 
J-Organ 
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This Term's 
The following schedule has been \; 25A-Kendall 

IB-Feinsrnith 
T-Kendall 
Feinsmith 

by Alpha Phi 9mega'll 
"'~_V'''\lI.j unlisted COU1'ses were unavaiz.... : 

at press time. I 
Biology 

T-W~erman 
X-Feiner_ 

A-Feiner 
C-Wasserman 
R-Hapliznik 
S---,Wasserman, ' Krupa 
W-'Krishna 

C-iBresssler 
D-G. Cooper 
R~ressier 
S-Grockett 
T-A. PauL 
W-Sargent 

--... WW-A. PaUl 
-_ •• X-MiNer 

ilalige 

~ and 

. and 

Y~Izower 

Lecture 
H-Gl"oekett 
J-A. PaUl 

A~Grockett~ G. Cooper 
AA-Hapliznik 
AAA-Brown 
B--Miller, Wurf 
BS-
BBB-'Krupa 
C-MiHer 
CC~IzoweI"-' ," . 
D-Klots 
DD-Sargent 
R-Tavolga 
RR-Barsel 

S-Treat 
SS-8argent 
T---iFries 
TT-HapHznik 
TIT~Bressler 
W---Klots' 
WW-Barsel 
WWW-Miller 
X-{Johen 
XX-Treat, ~rishna 
Y-iKlots ' 

A~D. Cooper, Johnson 
B-B. Johnson 
P-----'B. Johnsoq, Sayles 
PP-.Feiner,IzQwer 
S-Ortman, Johnson 
T -'Izower, Organ 
IT ---Casler, Izower 
W-,Feiner, Tavolga 

A-Ortman, Fries 
B--Organ, Fries 
S----Organ, Ortman 
W-D. Cooper, Fries 
Lecture 
J---Organ 

26-Lab 
S-Casler 
T-H. Johnson 
W---Casler ' 
Y -H. Johnson, Casler 
Lecture 
J-H. Johnson 

27N-Etkin 
! 30-Lab 

S-Bailey 
T-J3ailey 
Lecture 
J-Bailey 

3l-lLab 
R-Root 
S-Root 
X-Root 
Y--G. Cooper 
Lecture 
J-Root 

32W-BaHey 
Lecture 
Bailey 

33X
S-'Hamburgh 

34Y-Hamburgh 
4T-LaI&

F:-'Webb 
~Webb, Gilardi 

.T---'Wlll'f 
Lecture 
J-Webb 

42A-Webb· 
45-Lab, 

W-Gilarrdi 
X-Gilardi 
Lecture, 
GHar.di 

5]p~COpenUld; FelhSlni'th 
6lX'-Posnelt 

~emist'ry 
I-Lab, 
S-Selbway 
SS=---Stone ' 
T ---'Golliberg 
W-Apfe-lhaum 
W'W:-.stone 
X-8loloway' 
XX----Goldberg 
Y.:.......Goldberg 
Lecture 
J-Waltcher 
K~Wa1tcber 

2-Lab 
C-Miller 
CC-McKelvie 
CCC--'Mehhnan 
E-MorroW 
EE-Stoldt '. 
EEE-~Dill; 

~McKelvi~ 
QQ-Weiner 
QQQ--Me~an 
S-Wagreich 
T-Haut : 
W-Wagreich 
X--'-Turk 
Y-~Wagrei~ 

YY-Haut 
2Z-----,W agrei~h 
Z~FarkaBs 
ZZZ---Lev-,Y) 

3-Lab . 
S-Cohen 
T-Brown 
W-Morrow 
X---Condon 
Y--,Brescia 
Z-----.Brown 
Lecture 
Brescia 

4------Lab 
B-Condon 

!BB---JRosano 
E-Lauren 
EE-Daydan 
G-Liotta 
GG-Goldberg 
L-Lauren 
PP-E. Meislich 
R--Dayan 
RlR-E. MelsHch 

lH~ CAMPUS 

Schedule of Teachers 
X-iLiotta 
Y ---'Rosano 
Z-Lauren 
Lecture 
J-'Margolis 
K~Margolis 

L-Margolis . 
lOC-Brescia 
3lC-Morrow 

R-Labowitz 
W-Miller 

32E~Cohen 

Q-Rosano 
T-Lewis 

35S-8alzberg, Weiner 
4lS-Lehrman 

T-!Naiman 
TT-Stone 
'J[ ..JBirnbaum, Berek 
Y~Bembry 

42B-Naiman, Dill 
P-Labowitz 
T-Lehrman 

46T-Edmonds 
Y-Edmonds 

5lC-Schwartz 
E-McKelvie 
P-Russell 
Q:""""'Condon 
R-Wilen 
X-H. M~...slich 

52E-H. Meislich 
P-Dayan 
Q-Axenrod/ 
R-Bembry 
T-Soloway 
W-Axenrod< 
Z-----Russell 

53E-Perlman 
58X-Harrow, Borek 
59S-Mazur 

l!roW-Liotta 
Z---lWeiner 
zz-'-Lewis 

I, ~?1X-Lewis , 
'; Y-Liotta 
i122W-Arents 
i Z----SalZberg 
i l51S-Kremer 
. 'F-,Waltcher 

Y~PerJman 
! l52X-Apfelbaum 
. Y-Turk . 

Com.paritive Literature 
89~--'---Mercier 

D-Thirlwall 
A-Wagner 

90R.-Waldhorn 
RR-Wright 

87iC~Walten 
80B-Yohanm.n 
3lA~Wohlberg 

C-Jliurwitz 
D"""";HurwItz 
E-iRosenblum 
K-Wohlberg 

37lR-----Hennion 
39W-----'Daitz 

Economics 
l02D-Brody 

F-Davls 
G-Davis 
A-Gulman 
B--Gu~man 
C-Lapj:nsky 
E-SUdfu· 

I D----D'Antanca 
1161Jtt,-lGtanna: 

x-
H- , 
E-Studness 
F-
G-

11Olf1t.---:.Khanna 
: 23A.--Zupnick 
: 23n-Klebaner 
! 24tA-SHvet' 
t 24Q---Silver 
I 2M' -Sirkih 
, 32Q-Sirkin 
. 33Q--Sirkin 

33I>-Sirkin 
29P--Taffet 

225R-Taffet 
220D----Taffet 
23B-Klebaner 
20B-La-pinsky 

. 23R-McNeii. 
SC-Brody 

lOZ-Isaac 
lOW-McNeil 
lOB-McNeil 

" l2A-lsaac 
l2D----lsaac 
lD-Davis. 
IX-Foster 

lOG-Foster 
IT-Foster 
IA-Khana 
lR-Lapinsky 

l5S-Davis 
l5C~Firestone 
l5B-F:irestone 

214C-Firestone 
26lZ--Grum'Nald 
4lD-----Grumwald 

2l6M-GrulllWald 
26C-Gulman 
3lB-D'Antanco 

Eduoeation 
30A-Beck 

B-Reid 
C-Reid 
D-Everett 
E-Beck 
F-Everett 
K-Ashe 
~arter 
R-Reid 
X--

;32-33' C-MiHer 
. D----Cartwright 

I 
E--
F-Lauro 
G-Beldoch 
FI--
K-Pike 
L-Elarn' 

I M-Beldoch 
I, P-8iegelman 
I·PP --

Q-Kauffmann 
36A-Miller 

S-Townsend 
C-Burke: 
D----Oppenbeitn 
E=----oppenheim . 

;-~ F -Edelstein 
P-Burlr.e 
R---':"ToW:hsend 
x--

'38A---':"Liiliey .'-
B---Spitz 
C-Lahey 
E-Carter 
F-Haddow 
P-Lalhey 
R-Spitz 

41.1 
K~Roseman 

L--Sohawrtz S. 
M-Roseman 
P-Schwartz S. 

41.2 
K-Weinberg, White 
P-Woodruff, White 
Q--'-Woodruff, White 

42~1 
G-Brooks 
H-Cartwright, Brooks 

HH:.-...Brooks, Cartwright 
50X-Woodruff 

Y-Woodruff 
YY-Woodruff 
6l.B-Pearman 

G-Joahrl1ng 
CC~a.hrling 
D~ahrling 
Q-Haddow 

62.lH-Jahrling 
62.2H-Perlman 
62.3II-Pearlman 

English 
lA-Chandler 
AA--Kennedy 
AAA-Wagner 
B-Dickson 
C---Cooper 
D-GhiradeUa 
E-Isaacs 
F-<Leffert 
G-Newland 
GG----Burt 
GGC'..-Gelley 
GGGG-Kaiser 
GGGGG-Shieft;;ky 
GGGGGG-Walling 
H-Walling 
J-8herwin 
J J--Chandler 
L-BeraU 
LL--Kennedy 
M----Sherwin 
MM-BUi't 
MMM-Chernaik 
N-Kelvin 
O-Ghiradella 
P-Feldman 

/ 

I 
Q-Copper 
<o!Q-Chernaik 
R-Leffert 
RR-Gelley 
RRR-Newland 
S-Fitch 
T~Fitch 

TT----:Gelley 
TTT-Walling 
T1'TT-McAdams 
U-GhiradeHa 

2A-Parsol".s 
AA-Dickson 
AAA-Cooper 
B--Kreigel 
C----JRoberts 
D-----Penn 

'- DD-Shiefsky 
E-Ch~maik 
EE-Proffitt 
EEE-Sruef-sky 
F-'Fitch 
FF -Zimbardo 
FFF-Friend 
2~Kar] 

GG-Gross 
GGGG-Kennedy 
GG~Eisold 
GGGGGG,----Payne . 
H-Merton 
¥..1I--Paley 
IITIH-Shapiro 
J-Feldman 

, K-Hutcheons 
KK-Parsons 
KKK-Roberts 
L-Hutcheons 
LL-Dickson 
IJLL-lsaacs 
M-Isaacs 
MM-Proffit 
P-Eisold 
Q-Zimbardo 
QQ-Gross 
QQQ:-,Hartman 
R-Goldsteia 
RR-Mintz 
RRR-McAdams 
S-McAdams 
SS-Kaiser 
SSS-Paley 
T-Kaiser 
TT -,---Paley 
U-Feldman 
V--Hartman 
X-Paolucci 
Y--Hartman 

3A-Gordon 
AA-Dickson, 
B--Riedel 
BB-Parsons . 
C-GhiradeUa 
D-Roberts 
DD-Kennedy 
DDD-G~lley 

E-Bender 
EE-Mintz 
F-Thirlwall 
H-Zimbardo 
HH-Feldman 
HHH-Eisold 
HHHH-McAdams 
HHHHH-Paine 

3P-HutcheoIl.5 
PP-Berall 
R-Isaaes 
T-Mintz 

4A-----'Berall 
B-Gordon 
BE-Wagner 
C-Kriegel 
CC--Leffert 
D---Sherwin 
DD-Cooper 
DDD----BeraU 
E-Stark 
EE-Kaiser 
F ----cKriegel 
FF-Walten 
C'..-Chernaik 
L-Walling 
R-·Hu_tclleoJl3 
RR-Proffitt 
T --Shiefsky 
X-Eisold 
XX-Fitch 
XXX-HaFtman 

4.1B-Vol~ 

I I)-Chandler 

(Continued on 

c 
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Teachers 
(Continued from Page 5) 

E-"Hinz 
P-Paolucci 
X--Waldhorn 

SC:--Bender 
~\1--Thirlwall 
S-Proffi.tt 

IlB--Zeiger 
F-Karl 
G-Shapiro 
R--Wright 

1 2L -_oS tark 
P-Kriegel 

13C---Stark 
F--Stark 

11.9-Hinz 
15C-Bender 

D-Burt 
E--Riedel 
R--Shipley 
T-~Riedel 

X--Zeiger 
16C-Mintz 

Q-Mercier 

Tour 
(Continued from Page 1) 

",e\-eral plans for the tuition drive 
to be carried out by Student Gov
ernment this term. 

He hopes to have the Abrams 
fl"ee-tuition bill, which was pre
filed, discharged by March. Blume 
has scheduled an anti-tuition rally 
to coincide with the expected dis
chal'ge of the bill. 

Blume also hopes to accompany 
a delegation of ten students to 
Alba,lY whe~ the Abrams bill's 
discharge is debated on the Al
hany floor. Plans will also be 
made for busses from upstate and 
ot;wr city colleges to go to Al
bany. It is hoped that galleries 
p,~C'ked with students will influ
ence the legislators. -

Anti-tuition -buttons,bearing the 
slogan "Our Position-No Tui
tion.' will also be circulated dur
ing January and February. They 
will be sold to students attend
ing public colleges with!::: the city 
and state. . 

Fees Vary 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Colleges, anrl 23 locally-sponsored 
t\\-o-year community colleges. The 
four senior colleges in Ithe City 
t:":1iversity are the only institutions 
receh"ing state aid whch are not 
uni ts of the State University. 

Tuition c'harges in the Umver
s; lY'S unde>:'graduate colleges follow 
no consistent policy. The break
{]0\\;:1 shows 2 colleges with some 
expenses, and 22 completely tuition 
fl'ee. 

There are no charges Jor state 
residents who are teacher educa
tion students or who study at tlbe 
Aglicultural and Tecthnical Insti
tutes and most of the professio!lal 
schools. 

Harpur CalIege, a' four year 
liberal arts school, charges $325 a 
year tuition. The State University 
of New York at Stony Brook also 
charges $325, except for those en
rolled as education majors. 

The University of Buffalo, in
corporated into the state system 
this year, asks its students for a 
$500 a:mual tuition. 

The community collegesc;\1:arge 
tu i tion fees ranging f.rom $250-300 
per year. Ilnoluded in iJhis glI'oup of 
institutions 'are the til,ree commu
nity coIileges run 'by the BOaTd of 
Higher Education ~ New York 
City. 

The varying tuition systems have 
been cri ticized Iby 'R SOUTCe close 
to Governor ROCkefeller as eXihihit
ing "a total lack of consistency." 

iIt was 'WIith this politica1ly
charged hint in tlbeir minds that 
the State University trustees went 
into Tuesday's meeting 'to com
plete thei!T review of rthe system's 
tu:iJtion policies. 

THE CA M I:' US WedrwtSday, January 23. 

IBA-Gordon 3F-Gourier: 19B-Sas P-Anger_ 
B--Gordon 3FF - Taffl '1 88T -Errante T-Liedke 

24E-Hoffman V~Plant 35A-Sherwin 3G--Anders 
3ID-Gourier 73A......:'..KoWer 37E~Parsons 4A-Combe 33A-Sweetser E-Kahn 38R-Leffert 4E-Combe 48B-Desloover 

74E-Liedke 42P-S'hipley . 4C-Gille 
German T~Friend 4CC-- Weber Greek W-Volpe 4D--Sweetser I8G--<Plan t I3.IB--Hennion 

43A-Middlebrook 4DD-Weber I9X~WeY'1 42A-Drabkin 
C--Gross 4E-Faliu 22E---'Weinreich 44A-Daitz 

52E--'Rosenthal 5D--Combe 
24F ----'Liedke 

Hebrew 5H-Ande::-s 53F ~Rosenthal 
6F-Anders 30D-Lechnitzer 

2D--Feinstein 6IC--Penn 5IA-Lidji 4BC-Lechnitzer 
3Q-Feinstein 63G-Zimbardo 5IE-Nesselroth D~Liedke 
4Z-Halkin P-Penn 5IG--Wieser 5IA--Susskind 

I6A-Halkin 67C-Kelvin 5IZ-Lidji C--Sc!hweitzer 
52B-Halkin P-,..Mack 52A-Desloover R-Beckrrieier 

'. T-ThirlwaU 52E-Lidji Z-Jackson History 
74B~Paolucci 52E-Naimark 52Q---JWintel'feld IC-Adelson 

F-Burt 52F-Wieser Z--<Anger CC-Parmet 
G-Merton 52FF-Naimark 

P- -.iWinterfeld E-Phillips 
T-Gllbert 52G-Faliu 

67D-Weinreicb F-Schwab 
76X-Johnson 52H-Wieser 

71B--Anger . FF -Sanderson 
I 52Z-Desloover 

R-Schwab French /52ZZ-Nesselooth D-Carmel 
2A-Vernier 53A-Friedman F-Plant X-Sanderson 

2AA-Nessekoth 53E-Friedman G~Carmel T-Phillips 
2B-Vernier 53'F-Faliu F-Kohler 2A-Yellowitz 
2Z-Vernier 53R-Friedman 72A-Anger AA-Bacome 
3E-Rhodes 54E-Taffel C-Susskind B-Shirokauer 

3BB-Sweetser 54F -Hoff.man D-Ka:hn BE ,-Gaines 3C-Sweetser 54~Naimark 
E-,Carmel BBE-Parmet 3CC-Combe 54H-Faliu 
F --<I.I€chnitzer D-Shirokauer 3D-Rhodes 54HH-Na1mark 

3DD-Hoffman :J4P-Friedman FF-WeYl DD-Rhillips 
3E-Gourjer 54z....-.Friedman G--Weinreich E -Shirokauer 

3EE-Andel'S I2C-Rhodes H--<Weyl (Continued. on Page 8) 

" ruy ua~~i~~':: 
50 CASH AWA~DS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. ~ERE'S HOW: 

:) 

First, think otan answer. A.ny answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, andyoJ.lve done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new waY:for sttidents::'to -
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N, Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 b9nus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

RULES: The Reuben H. Doimelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to 113). clarity and freshness (u!' ~u ;~~ ,.nd appropriatene~s (up 

. ..; to .~), ~ndthelr:1eci!!io?s will I?e fi~I •. Q~pli~ate \:r~es,<wil\.~Pe~arded 
'" in the event of ties. Entries must be the original worKS of the entrants and 

must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month. October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's aw<!rds. Any entry received after April 
30. 1963, will not be eligible, "nd all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may Imter the contest, except em
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations. 

r-------------------------------------------_----__________ • 
THE AN~WER: I THE ANSWER: - - THE ANSWER: -

eUOZ!JVJo -n 'S!Aea '0 seilinoa 

lSlUaw:J.jede 
ep!JOI=l suado lelJM : NOllS1nO 3Hl 

-----------~-------THE ANSWER: 

KNHH SOCKS 

! 1)on
9

t Gi-(}e Up »PZR5T 
I the Ship nIO~_ 

'n asn::leJ'<S 'S>JoOJqJatse3 '0 taller 

lW!MS l,ueo no,( l! 
op no,( PlnolJs lelJM : NOllS100 1Hl 

---------------------THE ANSWER: 

'n ale~s ~exa~ 4JJON ',{JeaJO::lW 'U PleJa9 

lSJa4~eallsJ!l s,)j:>np ,(qeq 
e lIeO no,( op lB4,M : NOllS100 1Hl 

--------------------THE ANSWER: 

MYTH 
'n aletS ue3!4::1!W '.<pues ., ua}t a3all00 &len~ OlUeWeJ::Ies 'lawalj::lS anauear e!UJoJ!leO JO 'n 'lnOJ~ 'U euea 

lla8p!w e lJl!M xoq no,( luaWOM lnOlmM ,{Jlunoo lIJ!8 a(8u!4l e 
ualJM la8 no,( op le4M :NOllS1no 1Hl e lie, no,( op te4M : NuilS1nb 1Ml 4la.lppe no,( op MOH : NOllS3nO 1Hl L __________________________________________________________ ~ 

THE ANSWER IS: 

thalallalo lIart With ••• Ihalalle 10 lIal 
THE QUESTION IS: How does one discover fine-tobacco taste in a cigarette? 
Well, that was easy ~!1ough. Luckies are famous for taste. It's the reason why we 
say: "Lucky·smokers stay Lucky smokers," (Why don't you say it a few times?) 
Find out for yourself why Lucky Strike is the most popular regular-size Cigarette 
among college students. Pick up a pack today! -

Product of ~~ J"~-"c7'~ is ~T middle Mnte," 
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THE CAMPUS 

ity 0 ege tore 
Registration Week·-SALE 

YOU CAN'T ·AFFORDTO BUY THE WRONG BOOK! 
SUPPORT YOUR OFFICIAL 

Non-Profit Coil eg e S to re 
ana be Sure of ... 

• Lo~est Priees 
12% DISCO_UNT on Textbooks over 2.00 List Price 

••• THE LARGEST DISCOUNT of ANY College Store 

• Latest Editions 
As specified in writing by your professors 

" 

• TreDlendous Savings, 
on SUPPLIES • JEWELRY • SPORTSWEAR • L.P. RECORDS 

I 

.. ' .. ' -.~ 'WlN' 0 F'RE 'E:'AD M.lS-S:I!ON'TO: c. 

KINGSTON TRIO ~_ON~ERT 

HUNTER COLLEG'E MARCH 30th 
TEN TICKETS will be drawn "y. TAU EPSILON PHI on FEB. 1 st. 

Nothing To BUY! 
Simply Write Your Name and Address on /lLUCKY/I Form 

in BOOKSTORE ANY DAY During Registrat~on Week. 

Foreign 
Language Books 
Now Available-

List SALE 
CAMUS 

La Chute ...... 2.25 1.80 
BECKETT-En AHendant 

Godot ......... .1.75 ... 1.40 
ANOUILH-

BeckeH ........ 2.00 1.60 
LANGFUS Les Bagales 

De Sable ...... 3.75 3.00 

ANOUILH 

BALZAC 

CAMUS 

also 
GIDE 

PANGNOL 

STENDHAL 

AND MANY MORE 

TRADIY-IONAL OOLLEGE 

BLAZER 
With the Official e.C.N.Y. Emblem 

BOOKSTORE - 9:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
YOUNG MEN'S BLACK 

CO-ED'S BLACK or WHITE 

• The best PRAalCAL quality fabric and tailoring 
• Top qu(!I!iy J.P. Stevens & Co. ALL WOOL flannel 
• Cut and tailored to YOUR individual measurements 
• Fully pR.-shrunk, treated with famous 

"CRAVENETTE" process 
e Extra set of plain buHons-Extra top patch (plailt) 

$10.00 Deposit with order 

L·P -RECORD SALE 

(REGISTRATION WEEK ONLY - ENDS fEB. 1st) 

CLASSI~AL 
VOX· Vanguard· Telefunken· Parliament RCA 
• BRAHMS-Syphony #2 ALL ONLY 
• TCHAIKOWSKY - Symphony #6 
• KHACHATURIAN - Gayne Su·ite "Sabre Dance" 149 
• SCHUBERT - Symphonies #2 and #6 
• KHACHATURIAN - Piano Concerto & Works, each 

lJy Scriabin i 

• MOZART - Jupeter Symphony and Overtures 
• LOTTE LEN-YA SINGS "THREE PENNY" and "MAHOGONNY" 
• TOSCANINt PLAYS LIGHT CLASSICS 

2 Record Set .............................................. SAU 4.59 

. • NINE BEETHOVEN SYMPHONIES . 
";" ." Conducted, by JOSEPH _ KRIPS 

8 Record Set List $39.84 SALE $13.99 

',SDO~S-- FOLK - POPUl.dAR 
List SALE 

• OLIVER ............................................................ 5.98 3.82 
• STOP THE WORLD ............................................ 5.98 3.82 
• AN EVENING WITH BRAFONTE .................... 3.98 2.27 
• JUDY GARLAND - Carnegie Hall Concert .... 9.98 5.99 
• JAZZ SAMPLER - features 

, MONK, VAUGHAN, etc ......................... 1.98' 1.60 
• LlME~ITERS - Our Men in San Francisco .... 3.98 2.59 
JOHNNY MATHIS - Portrait of Johnny .......... 3.98 2.59 

I 

NEWEST HIT! 
-PETER • PAUL and MARY • "MOVING" 

LIST 3.98 SALE $2.52 ea. I 
• THE FIRST FAMILY ........................................ 3.98 2.49 
• MY SON THE FOLK SINGER .......................... 3.98 2.49 
• MY SON THE CELEBRITY .................. ; ........... 3.98 2.49 
• SINATRA - Swings ...................................... 4.9,8 2.99 
• SINATRA AND STRINGS ................................ 4.98 2.99 

STORE HOURS REGISTRATION WEEK: 
MON.-THURS. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. FRI. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES 

Monday 9 a.m. - 10: 15 p.m. Tues. thru Frjda, 9 a.m. - 9 p.lI. 

Buy your textbooks during registration week in our self-service 
department. Books are arranged alphabetically by subject and 
numerically by course number. 

FULL REFUND GUARANTEED 
Refund policy posted in Bookstore 



Teachers 
(Continued from Page 6) 

EE -Sanderson 
F-Stein 
FF-Eldot 
FFF ~Birmingharn 
c~ -:,tein 
GG- Eldot 
C;'GG - Birrn:ngharn 
I-I--Sandersen 
HH--Stein 
H -Phillips 
T-Eldot 
TT -E.:sen 
TTT--Stein 
W--Parmet 
X--Stone 
XX ~Birrningharn 
Z ~Parmet 

2.1P-Chill 
R-Eisen 
X-Eisen 

3G-Puzzo 
P-Snyder 

4A--Kraus 
C-Jaher 
D-Birmingbam 
DD--Jaher 
P- Zeicher 
X-Eldot 

I2D-Schwab 
E-Schwab 

15A-Ade1.son 
P-Adelson 

20A -Snyder 
23C-Snydei.' 
27E-Chill 

G- Chill 
28B--Janowsky 
30A-Stitt 
32C-Krawi 

P-Kraus 
34Q-Wisan 

R-Wisan 
38D-Pornerantz 
40C-Diffie 
41E-Cox 

F--'Cox 
48W-Halkin 
50C-Bacome 
52R--Shirokauer 
72G-Page 
5A-Jaher 

B--Yellowitz 
E-Pornerantz 
G-Cox 
P--Yellowi·tz 
R-Yellowitz 
X-Cox 

Humanities 
IB-Drabkin 
J-Drabkin 
P-Drabkin 
E-Leffert 
A-Wallten 
~D-Susskind 

R-Mercier 
GG -Kelvin 
FF-Kelvin 
E-Leffert 
D --Wallten 
J---Susskind 
F-Gross 

2.1D-Hennion 
IF-Thayer 
J-Thayer 

Italian 
4C-Errante 

5IF -Milella 
52G-Milella 
53D-MUella 
54E-Milella 
31D-El'rante 

Latin 
15.2C-Hennion 
:=lIE-Rennio 
51C~olin 

F ---He'ller 
G----Rosenbiurn 

52B-:D8!itz 
C--DMbkin 
D---'Colin 
F -Muscarella 
FF -R:0S'enblurn 
G---'lleller 
Z---Hurwlotz 

53A~Dr~bkin 
B -Drabkin 
E--Cqlin 

54R~ria'itz 
61A-Rurwitz 

'Linguistics 
ID-Heller 
2E-Heller 

, 
, --
11'! 

I: •• i 

Math 
IB----Weiss 
D~Weiss 

. F-Sanders 
H-8anders 

2A-Kasachlroff 
AA-Lieberrnan 

AAA-Schwartz 
B--Goldberg 
BB:-Lierberrnan 
G-.Mahrnuc1 
D-McCarthy 
DD-Dorn 
E-Bergman 
F -McCarthy 
FF-Updike 
G-Netter 
GG-Liebstone 
H-'Ingrarn 
HH-Kasachkoff 
Z-Goldfarb 
ZZ-Neuman 

3A-Goldberg 
E-McCarthy 
Z-Mahrnud 

5A-Mahmud 
z.-.......Falley 
F-Netter 

SA-Falley 
:8---JM'a·hrnud 
BE-FaHey 
E--Go:ldberg 
F-1Lynn 
G-Quintas 
Z--Schwartz 

'7JC.:........Boeker 
E---'Hinrnan 
G--Lynn 

8A--Goldfarb 
~rohmer 

THE CAM PUS' 

C--Robi1lSGn 
D-Schwartz 
E-Liebstone 
F-Cohen J. 
G-Supnick 
Hi-Cohen L. 

UB-Hurwitz 
R-Keston 

12D-H'aUSner 
13B-J'affe 

c;-steinhardt 
])..-.Cdhen H. .J'. 

14A-Berkowitz· 
:s--.K'eSton 

F ---'Douglass 
15D-Quintas 

£,-JDougJass 
F ----Ingram 

19A--Neuman 
21E--Robinson 

X--Cah.en L. 
22E-Cohen L. 
26E-Hausner 

F-Supnick 
P-Berkowitz 

31B-Barber 
33P-Garrison 

R-Gill 
37C-Cohen B.J. 
43D-Updike 
6lA-Weiss 

B-Schwartz 
C-Berkowitz 
OC-Goldberg 
E-Keston 
F--Quintas 
H-Roch 
H-Netter 
Z--Berkowitz 

62C-Goldfarb / 

63F-Rooh 

D---Cortell 
DO-Sanders / 
E-Updike 
G--Sanders 
R-Updike 
RR'-Liebstone 

92A-Stoneharn 
B-Lieberrnan 
·D-Hinrnan 
E-Rich 
F-Hinrnan 
~arn 
GG-Rooh 
PI-Supnick 
Q-Stoneharn 
~Lieberrnan 

105R-Dorn 
114E-Wirth 
216F -Bergman 
31.8F-Gill 

FF-Sohrner 
32A-iMalin 

E-Hurwitz 
93-A--..Boeker 

B,-JR.o-binson 
BE-Boeker 
C-Ma~in 

OC-Wirth 
COC-Jaffe 
D-Wirtlh 
Q-Sohrner 
X-Jaiffe 

Philosophy 
lC-Thayer 
D-Baley 
E-Tanzenzapf 
F-Irani 
FF - TanzellZ'apf 
H-'Wisan 
R-MotheI'Sill 

WedneSday, 

T-Levi 
X-Edel 
XX,-Tanzenmpf 

l'2B-Bronste'in 
C~Bayley 

E-Hutoheons 
Gi-Irani 
GG-Wisan 
R-Bayley 
RR-Tanzenzapf 
T-,Edel 
~Ml'othersili 

13C-El'Onstein 
14T-Irani 
17F ----Magid 
20X-Wisan 

24.2F-Mmhersill 
3G-Thayer 
4G-Hutcheons 

22.1F --'Elias 
J-EJ.:i:as 

3.1G-Elias 

Physics 
lR ........ C(}tten 
IC-Katzper 
IF -Tiersten 
3R-Walter 
3C-L. Tea 
3E-Scheps 
4A--Todorovich 
4AA--Walter 
4:BM-G. Lim 
4C-Cotten 
4D~Walter 

4E-Aschner 
7A-Arase 
7AA-Chinn 
7AAA-Wieder 
7113-Te.iger 
7-BB-Nagel 

T~ 
(Continl 

liD--CoJ 
IF-Sch 
5A-Co1 
5B--Sto 
5BB--U\1 
5G-iMir 
5D-Cot 

l,3K-
1, 30 ..... 
4J-Mi 
4().......;El 

7K~ 
7Q.......1Rl 
7rP-ZE 
8K-ZE 
80--S{ 
8R-Z€ 
Sci. 1F 
Sci. 5J, 
Sci. 5R 
1133-' 
1301-, 
1302-, 
1310-
1326----
133()"""; 
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Grad. 1331-S00dak 
Grad: 1334--Lustig 

Pollical Science 
lA-Feingold 
AA-Zuckerbraun 
D-Socas 
DID-Dahlberg 
DDD----Zuckerbraun 
E-Bornfriend 
EE-Dah'lberg 
F -Bornfriend 
~~pckevbraun 
G---Davis 
H-Bornfriend 
!H.-Ballard 
W---i13allard 
WW-Hourwich 
Z-HOUIWich 

5F-Ficl1in 
7P---iBallard 
9B-Feingold 

12A-:Bishop 
C-BiShop 

13P-BiShop 
15F ---Davis 
16E--oFiellin 

G-Fiellin 
19G-Bornfriend 
21C-Feingold 
3rr-lJazar 
34X-ttIerz 
41E-Socas 

R-Duchacek 
X~Ducha..cek 

T-Duchacek 
43R-----Herz 
42T ----Blaisdell 

X-Blaisdell 
1.1B~endel 
P-iFeingold 
Q--Hendel 

/' 

Psychology: 
IB--Friedman·· ' 
D-Gourevitc!h 
DD-..:Sacks 
E---Lucas 
F~Zeigler 

~Resnikoff 
H-DeLeon \ 
HH~Ddhrenwend 
J--,-Antrob~ t, 

"w .. ~~ .... ~ . .; ... r;~:K ~a~tk~· . 
. KK-Gampe}' 

liD--Cokinos 
IF-Scheps 
5A-Cotten 
5B---Stolov 
5BB----U\fuman 
5C-iM.innan 
5D---CotJten 
5E--&chman 
5F ---Schwartz 
5G--Schwartz 

I, 3K-V. iBrown 
I, 3O--JBachmoo_ 
4J-Miiler 
4Q-..;Erlibach 
7K~mansky 

70--1Randall 
7rP-Zemansky 
8K-Zemansky 
80-S00dak 
8R--Zemansky 
Sci. IP-lJ.VIiritz 
Sci.5J...---'L. -Wolff 
Sci. 5K--Srtdlov 
1133-Todorovich 
1301-A. Wills 
1302-Abrahamson 
1310-Tiersten 
1326--<!. Hardy 
133O-Hatcher 

:roKK-Plotkin 
KKKK--'-Mdntz, Donald 
L--ZawadsIti~ 

l.JL--Gampel 
M-Srriith, G.IJ.\.I. 
MM-Schmeidler 

, P-Smith, G.M. 
Q-Goz 
R ---!Hardesty 
S~Dohrenwend 

T-Starishevsky 
; U-:-....:S;tarish~vsky 
W-Mintz, DOl~a1d 

12~Peatman 
CC-Hardesty 

i5--L--Antrobus 
S-Gourevitch 
T-Peatman 
W-Mintz, Alex. 

51S-----Mintz, Donald 
51 T -Gourevitc.'l 

W-Gampel 
.. X----Mintz, A!1ex. 

y ~c;'lllivan 
52S~Plotkin 

T-Schmeidler 
X-Hertzman . 

53G-Woodruff 
K---Hardesty 

54E--JWoodruff 
55C---'2Jawadski 

K-Smith, G.M. 
Q-Smith, G.!M. 
T--Nyman 
X-JResnHroff 

56L-:peLeon 
M-Hartley, E. 
Rr-J)dhrenwend 

5SF-Thayer 
59C-Clark 

E-Hardesty 
/ " 60D-Zawa~ 

E--':-.Dohrenwend 
61M-Schmeddler 
65K-Clark' 

L-Clark 
66C-Singer 
67 A-Resnikoff 

H--Staal 
T-Resnilroff 

67X-Staal 
Y--Lucas 

1157Q-Hartley, E. 

THE 

1162E---StaaJI: 
1163C-Zedgler 
1170X~gler 

CAMPUS 

Russian 
lR-Olli 
X-Schwa,rtzberg 

2B---S teshko 
D-Olli 
G--Schwwtzberg 

3F -Schwartzberg 
4E-Schwartzberg 

19C-Olli 
3ID-Hirschberg 
52B-Olli 

C-Hirschberg 
S-Sclhwartzberg 
Z-Steshko 

5lA-Ste~ko 
LB-Hirschberg 

52A-Sohweitzer 
AA-Jackson 
B-Schweitzer 
C~Kohler 

CC-Beckmeier 
E----Lechni tzer 
F --iWeinreich 
F1F --Carmel 
G-Weyl 
P--iWllinterfeld 
~Winterfeld 
S--iPlarit 
z...:-Anger 

Social Studies 
IT-Chill 
2H-Puzzo 
3B-Jaher 

3.IB-Susskind 
T----Melton 

IB
iB-Evans 
D----Hutcheons 

2D----
2D----Magid 
F--rKorn .. 
FF-Brody 
G-Korn 
W-Socas 

3E-Zuckerbraun 

Sociology 
5X-Aginsky 
Z-Gabriel 
~Howion 

P-Lawder 
2B-Lawder 
F-Lejcune 
B--'-Lejcune 
E--iLejcune 

2Z--Wheatly 
12F -Aginsky 
15C-O'Neil ~. 
lOG-Aginsky 

F-O'Neil 
B--O'iNeil 
D-O'Neil 

llT-Ag·insky 
\41A-Gabriel 
40D-:-Gabriel 
51E~Howton 

20X-Korn 
A-Shulman 

21E~Korn 

22C-Shulman 
58X-Lecjune 
52R---JRosenberg 
3IA-Wheatly 

Spanish-
IH-IDncapie 
2C-Cross 
2G---!Hincaie 
2H-de la Nuez 
3A-Cross 
3B-Beach-y-Rita 
3C-Baoh-y-Rita 
3E-de Zulueta 

.3G-Jaimes-Freyre 
4A-Bach-y-Rita 
4B-Becerra 
4BB-de Zulueta 
4C-de Zulueta 
4D-Chaves 
4E-J aimes-Freyre 
4F -J aimes-Freyre 

51E-
51F ~Ramirez 
51Z-- .. 

(Continued on Page 10) 

You'U make the lvisestchoice 
no matter which Chevrolet you choose I 

These four different C5trs are alike in one expect-Only in costly cars. Chevy II fea
important way. Each is a product of tures parkable size, perky performance 
Chevrolet Division of General Motors. and outstanding fuel economy. Corvair 
So each wili give you more performance, gives you rear engine maneuverability 
beauty, comfort and good news at trade- and sports car flair. The new Corvette 
in. But e&ch is tailored to a certain kind Sting Ray can best be described as 
of buyer. Our big. Chevrolet dramatic. With a choice of 33 
has the Jet-smooth ride, n:ti')q-lQiW models~ the~e's one Chevrolet 
luxury and styling you'd .' ••• 1. that WIll SUIt you best. 

. Keeps G6ing Great 

Shown (top to bottom), '63 Chetry II Nova 1,.00 Station Wagon, Chevrolet Impala Sport .,tru,a·~ 
. Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Coroair Mama Club 

'- See lou.r tlntirely diJlt!l'ent kinds 01 cars at your Chevrolet dealer's. 
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(Continued fro'~ Page 9) 
52A-
52F -Hincapie 
52G--de la Nuez 
52H-Ramirez 
53e----.Ramirez 
53H-J aimes-Freyre 
53L--<le la Nuez 
54C-Becerra 
54E-Ran)irez 
54F -de Zulueta 
HE-Levy 
I2C-Chaves 
22T -Colford . 
25D--lBecerra 
27 A~Becerra 
34~Cross 

SS-Kurz 
W --Jonaitis 
WW-ThonsS'en 
Y-Finne 

4A-IFinkel 
AA ----Parker 
A.AA-Kimbrough 
B-Nicholas 
BB-Kimbrough 
C~arvey 

CC--Davidson 
CeC-Finne 
COCC~White . 
D--Gondin 
DD-White 
E-Whlte 
F-Johnson 
EE-Giskin 
G-Kurz 
K-Thonssen 
KK-Jonaitis 
L-Gondin 
LL-Thonssen . 
LLL--Giskin 
M-Davidson 
MoM-Mount 

MMM-Fields 
MMMM--Kunbrough 
P-White 
Q-Finne 
R-Nicholas 
RR----Kurz 
S-Gondin 
W-Parker 
Y-Kurz 
Z-Th0nssen 
ZZ--J onaitis 

5A-Weintraub 
B---Berger 
C---Davidson 
D-Berger 
E---Davidson 
F~Redisch 

G-Berger 
H-Popper 
J--Fields 
K-Popper 
L--Haefner 
LL---Lande 
M-Sonkin 
P--'Haefner 
Q-Haefner 

9A.--Weintraub 
B-Weintraub 
C-IRedisch 
C'C-Sonkin 
D-Sonkin 
E---Da y.id80n 
F-Redisch 
G--Davidson 
GG-~Pennington 

H-iHarvey 
J-Harvey 
K--Harvey 

l1W~Fields 

I2L--Sonkin 
22W-Weintraub 
23S--Weintraub 

24, 25K-Davidson 
28E--lHaefner 
32K-Redisch 

L-Redisch 
52X-lMatthews 

Speech 
IA.--lBerger 
AA-Mount 
B-Sonkin 
BB-Jonaitis 
C-ILande 
CC--Jonaitis 
C<JC.-....Berger 
CCqc-Kimbrough 
D'---'Cogen 
DD--Casmos 
E-Johnson 
FE-,.Silber 
EEE-Hanson 

F----1Haefner 
!FF-

G-Cogen 
GG-Silber 
H-Johnson 
J-Thonssen 
JJ-Popper 
JJJ-White 
K-Fields 
KIK-White 
~rger 

LL-Parker . 
LlJL-Bronstein 
M--Harvey 
MM-Giskin 
P-Pennington 
BP-Ooge1l 
PPP-

'PPPP
Q--'Pennington 
QQ-Giskin 
R-Lande 
RJR-Bronstein 
RRR
S----'Finne 
SIS--Hanson 
SSS-Silber 
SSSS-ICasmos 
T-SHber 
U-Finne 
W-Kimbrough 
\VW--'Mount 
X-Lande 
~imbrough 

ZZ-Parker 
1.5A ----Berger 

X--'Sonkin 
2A--Davidson 
AA--lRedisch 
AAA-White 

. . 

. TH E CAMPUS 

CC~Fields 

OCC--Nicholas 
CCCC--Bronstein 
OCCCC-Silber 
D-Haefner 
E-Harvey 
EE-----'Casmos 
F~Hanson 

FF-Silber 
FF.F~asmos 

FFFF-Cogen 
G---Haefner 
GG-~Nicholas 

H-Silher 
J-Lande 
JJ-Moun,t 
K-Kimbrough 
KK-Mount 
KKK-
L---lFinne 

LL---Mount 
LLL---Lande 
D~Kimbrough 

M-Cogen 
MM-
P---Haefner 
PP-Berger 

(Continued on Page 11) 

WHY SING OFF-KEY? 
You CAN learn to 

"CARRY A TUNE" 
REMEDIAL EAR TRAINING 

WORKSHOPS 
GROUP OR INDIVIDUAL TRAINING 

CARNEGIE HAll 

Call or Write: LonlE HOCHBERG 
2:22 Penn Street, B'klyn 11, N. Y. 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes. mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its long~r length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 

ANN·OUNCING 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 

-----leading to ----

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
DEGREE with specializatien 

in PHARMACY 
ADMINISTRATION 

and HOSPITAL 
PHARMACY 

ADMINISTRATION 
SESSiuNS BEGIN 

FEBRUARY AND SEPTEMBER 
Course is desig!led to prepare 
graduate pharmacists for po.
sitions of responsibility and 
leadership in management, 
marketing, selling and re
search in pharmaceutical, cos
metic and relate<i industries 
in t~<! wholesaling and retail
ing of the drug trade; in 
preparation for teaching of 
pharmacy administration; and 
in the administration of the 
hospiw.l pharmacy. 

* ---Admission jor-t'lUltriculated 
graduate stuilsnts is limited 

to those 4t)ho posse8S B.S. 
in PharmaC'J! degrees. 

Tobaccos too mild to filter, .pleasure too good to miss! ~~~~jj@~.~*l 

. WecJnesday, 

Guys and dolls- will meet 
Grossinger's to :8njoy their 

lege intersession holiday. "'HlI:>-~'-"""1;;~;U 
cial college rates include flt • .,;::.,,-

'-JohrlSOn 
lavish meals d..,ily. 
iCE: skating. skiing. 

ing. dancing. fun 
"Simon Sez" Soldsteint 
Broadway shows. For 
owl'S. there'll be midnight 

side get-togethers. 

SPECIAL COLLEGE RA 
Sun., Jan. 27, to ~ri., 
Arrive any day. leave any 

!Ii 14 pe;er day 

Make your reservation foc'ayl. 

ORDINARY CIGARETIeS 

•• ngth means rriilder taste 
The smoke 6f a Chesterfield King 
mellows and softl!'nS as it flows 
through longer lrmgth ... becomes 
smooth and gentlw to your t1lst&. 

1. My theorJ 
is-Play i1 
the top! G 
prez for y< 

1 don' 

3. Beautiful! 
is find !t pr 
nogs. You'! 
out of yOUl 

I don' 
from l 

A letter to 
pQ ho ho!' 

Then I 
great j 
an eXe< 
that's 

.. a good 
of prOl 

The E<J 
Home 

YOllrPlac 
will be on CI 



ste 
Id Kinq 
flows 
ecomes 
t1lIlt&. 

1. My theory on looking for a job 
is - Play it big! Shoot for 
the top! Go straight to the 
prez for your interview. 

1" do.n~t know any presidents. 

3. Beautiful! All you have to do 
is find !t pr6sid~ntwho likes " 
nogs. You'll have hiJ;ll eating 
ou t of your hand .in no time. 

I don't know an EIkho~d 
from an Elk. 

A letter to the employment manager! 
pQ ho ho! You've a lot to l~arn: 

Then how comel landed a 
great job at Equitable"": . 
an executive training,sJKIt 
that's interesting, pays 

, ,a good salary hud has a lot 
of promise for the future. 

BB-Rediscll 

.B'BlB---.:.Wein1JI'aub 
C----Finkel 
OC-Thonssen 
CCC-Gondin 
OOOC-Giskln 

I
· D---<Redisch 

DD-Nicholas 

I 

E-Gondin 
EE-KuI'2. 
F-Gonrun 
FF -Nicholas 
GG-J.ohnson 

. GGG--Hanson 
J-~Finne 

JJ-Giskin 
JJJ-'-Hanson 
K-Weintrnub 
KK-Giskin 
fL---lFinkel 

LL----J onai tis 
LLL--NiehOlas 
M---Jonaitis 
M'M-'Ilhol1SS€n 
MMM-Nich.olas 
MMMM-J:&Ianson 

2. Use your head, man. Have your 
dad set up appointments with -
some of the big shots he knows: 

He's a veterinarian. 

4. Frankly. I don't know what else to 
tell you. You've got 'a probleln. 

It's not as bad as it seems .. 

• 

My idea is to find out the name 
of the employmentmanoager 
at the company I'm intere&ted 
in. Write him a letter telling him 
my <.p.alifications. Spell out my 
interests, marks. Simple as:that. 

6. Say, could yon setso!>')etbbg lip 
(or meat Equitab1t: . 

I'm not'the prasi/ilent, 
but I'll tlly. 

The Equitable Life Assurance Suciety of the United Stat.es ©196S 
Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas,New York 19, N. Y. 

your Placement Officer for the ~ate Equitable's employment representative 
will be on campus. Or write to William E. Blevins, Employment Manager. 

• 

THE CA M PUS .. Page II 
P-Kurz 
Q-Johnson 
QQ-Kurz 
QQQ-Hanson 
R-Gondin 
RR-Johnsoon 
RJRR--.Finne 
S-Johnson . 

... 
Liltrary Heurs 
The Cohen Libl1&l'Y's schedule 

of hours during intel'SeS8ion Is as 
follows: 

.January 26-27 
January 28-80 
J.3iIluarySI " 
February 1 
February 2 
February S ... 

Hours 
Ciosed 

10-5 
10-5 
10-5 
12-4 

Closed 
, 

W~TTes ~63 
Congratulates 

-BARRY and CHERYL 
on their engagement 

BOB and RITA 
on thei,r .pinning 

• • 

LET VIl'AI.IS®KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT All DAY WITKOUTGREASE~ ~~ 
Keep the oil in the can. ~n your hait, use Vitaiis w~th V-7®, the i Vi~i~t: 

i 
;J 

"1 
1 

~ 

greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandr:uff, 
Drevents dryness-keeps YQurhair neat-all day wtthout gi'ease. 

~~~~~~~~~--~-~---':""'-=---------=--======~=--!~~., .. 

-N·ow/acl·ean-fillj'ng, smo.oth-w~rjting· 
k '"id I $395 Par: er cartr . ge pen .•• o:ny " -

I; New PA~KER ARR9W 

ThiS .pen can save you important ,morley on car
tridges. AAdfast ioAger. Ours are 61GGER ·and last 
longer (each is good for 8 01' 9 thousand words). 
-Sut, even if you didh't save a dime, this pen would 
Jae worth .the price. It's a Parker. 

. .only 'Paric-er .gives you a solid HK gokl point, 
tiwed with pla-t'henium-'One of the hard-es.t, 
smoothest alloys ever developed. It should last you 
for. years no matter how much you use it. . 

T-h.s pen won't I~.k the way th~ cheap ones do 
...,.:it hasabui1t-in safety.r.eservoir. It rlmst meet most 
of the tough speciftCations we set for $10 pens. 

The Parker Arrow comes in black, dark blue, light 
blue, light grey, apd brJght red, with a choice of 
four instantly rep1aceable solid 14k gold points. 
A beautifully expressive gift. ~ 

f 
I 
'I 

t 
t 
I 

~ - -.... ........ - --- - ---- ---, 
(Sp.eciallntroductory offer ends February 15, 1963) 

This c-oupon geed fOl 

5 EXTRA 
SUPER QUINK 
CARTRIDGES 

(49* value) 

I 

t 
J 
I 
t 
1 

I when you purchase the Arrow pen. Only one cou- . I 
pon redeemable for each Arrow pen purchased. f 
Offer not available where prohibited. 

I To the Dealer: You are authorized to redeem the C01.lpon t 
and we will reimburse you for the 5 free cartridges with like 
goods provided that you and the consumer have complied 

Your Arrow pen is .packed with 5 FREE cartridges. 
Present thrs coupon for 5 more FREE cartrrdges 

L with the terms of the ofk:r as Slated, . J ----- ........ ----..-.-.-- .......... 
cf>P ARK ER Maker of the world's most wanted fIP.~ 
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Five To Host Middies Top Fencers, 16.11; 

I( · ht S t Agarollian and MaTI/nino Excel 
DIg s· a. Do wins and losses come in 

,. threes? The College's fencing 
VV lth almost half the sea- team will find out on Febru-

son gone 1!he College's basket- ary 2 at Princeton. 
b a 11 team is statistically After winning their first three 
where it began ... even! meets, the team dropped successive 

The road to its 4-4 record". in- 16-11 decisions to the always tough 
eluding a 2-1 mark in Tri-State Columbia and Navy squads,and 
League competition, has been a 
1'l'et ty rocky one, but 'the TOughest 
p~1 rt of the season is yet to come. 
In the next two week:3, the Heav
('!·S ollly face Fairleigh Dickinson, 
St. Francis, and American, three 
01 tile toughest teams they wHl 
be called upon to meet this year. 

In the most recent garnes, ~ 71-
68 joss to powerful Adelphi, and 
a ,0-60 win over Bridegport, the 
cagel's have shown signs of con
stant individual improvement and 
mOl'e team cohesiveness. 

The Knig'hts, boasting eight re
t Uilling letter,men from the squad 
\dlich romped the Beavers, 69-46, 
last year, are 'Ied by 6-5 John 
POl'acta, 6-0 Lou Ravatin, and 6-0 
LOll Alberto. Alberto averaged 12 
TJ:Jin ts per game last year, and has 
a nice jump shot. 

Against Adelphi, January 5, 
the Beavers kept a hi.gly partisan 
cl"O\\'d of about 500 in Wingate 
Gym almost· constantly roaring 
an~~ cheering through most of ,the 
second half, before finally lOSing, 
71-68. 

In the long run, 6-5 Howie Gul
ker and 6-4 Steve Mallis j'1St 
PI'o\'cd too tough for the cagers. 
Mallis led all scorers with 36 
points, while teammate Gulker 
'~ontributed a mere 23 points and 
countless rebounds. 

At Bridgeport, January 7, the 
Rea\'crs led all the way in soundly 
t l"ouncing the Purple Knights, 70-
60. 

For the first time this season, 
the Beavers had five men in dou
ble figures in their best balanced 
scoring game of the year. Johnny 
Wyles and Alex Blatt led all scorers 
with 15 points each, while Steve 
Golden, Don Sidat, and Jerry 
Greenberg all scored well. 

Alex Blatt, the Beaver's own 
"Dead Eye Dick," broke the Col
lege free throw mark of 21 as he 
stl'ctched his string to 25 before 
mi;,;"ing early in the second half. 

are hoping to ,break the nose dive 
a t Princeton. 

At Annapolis, on J.anuary 5, Old 
Tecumseh was smiling only on his 
oharges, who f.inished on the long 
end of a 16-11 score. 

The bout was lost in the epee 
category, as the Beaver epeeists 
won only two .of nine bouts. All 
through the season the epee has EDWARD LUCIA 
been the "up and down weapon.'" . 
At H d D b 15 +.... barely beaten, by a 14-13 margIn, 

arvar, on ecem er ,'Wley d ··1 ba tl . . 
. ht f . b ttl d tl an a sunlar t e IS m the ca. rds won eig 0 nme ou so· ea le . . 

team to an 18-9 rout of the Crim- agam, .~nce tJhey boast a number of 
A d bef . t N returmmg lettermen 'Ied by cap-

son. n ore gomg . 0 ' avy, t· Ed Car h d 1 
h Ed d L · ·d "'T'\..~ run sagno, w 0 can ue 

coao war UCla sal, ........ both'+h d f ils - m, ',e epee ,an 0 margin of victory-or defeat--may' .. . 
t · th h d f ·th ,. ts" The Beavers WIll once agam be res 111 e an s 0 e ep~lS. 1 d b M . and A . d . . f . h t e 'y' annmo garoman, an 

The turrung pomt 0 t e mee h L .. h th t't '1 ,,-. . CORC UCla opes' a I Wl 1 ue 
came early, accordmg to captam th" k'" f h· ; ...... 
Vito Mannino. There first round . e

h 
up pwee. or

L 
'fk'lS ~pee""Al's 

suo as· astormo, e OWltz, 
epee defeats, followed closely by L d J Is k ff d '+h ... h· 

b ax, an ay a 0 ,an ., a, ' IS 
three second round sa' er losses, f ·1 . t· th ist 
just about closed the Beavers out 01 'smen can mam am e .cons -
f h t ·ti ency they have generally displayed o t e ,compe 1 'OIl. 

Amidst the gloom of -the 16-11 
beating in the awesome setting of 
lle Naval Academy there were sev
eral bright individual performances 
for the Lavender. 

Leon Agaronian continued his 
winning ways by beating two mid
die ,sabremen while only dropping 

With the season almost over, the 
Beavers are pointing ,for the Na
tional Championships March 15 and 
16 at the Air Force Academy in 
Oolamdo Springs. 

Last year, Vito Mannino achieved 
all-America status at i:he Nation~ls 
held in Ohio State. This season 

one bout, giving him 'an overall Mannino is expected to repeat ~and 
mark of 13-2 for the season. 'While Leon Agaronion is considered a 
all-America Mannino scored -the definite threat in the sabre cate
easiest win of the meet against gory. 
captain Wart Van Arsdall, Navy's According to.some members of 
top foilsman. Mannino. defeated his the fenCing team only one man 
Middie counterpart 5-0, in onlly st'ands between Ma,nniho and a pos
forty-five seconds. He accomplished sible National Foils title - Phil 
this with the same attack, "his Otto of Yale. 
favorite," five successive times. G -------
Mannino split his other two bouts, . rapplers To Meet 
also finishing 2-1. U did T 1 

The only -two epee victories were n e eate em p e 
scored by IMarshall Pastorino and The College's. wrestling 
Stan Lefkowitz, ,in the disappoint- team is quietly preparing for 
ing team peillorrnance. Saturday's invasionary force 

Princeton, like Navy and cOI-lfrOin Temple University. This 
umbia, has presented some prob- week's practice sessions are 
lems to the Beavers in the past few ~rving to rqund the boys 
years. :Last year the Tigers were back into shape after tlle 

~~--~------- short finccl:s layoff, before 
Mermen Swamp BrooldYl1 Poly which they posted a 2-1-1 

.. mark. 

A . St hI deE I According to coach Joe Sapora, - seer all arter xce the grapplers will have to be in 

Before the meet against Brooklyn Poly on January 4, 
swimming ooach Jack Hider said, "If we don't win this one, 
we won't win 'any." ~ 

1<' ttl ~k t d ts. t the 'and we 'Can concentr.ate on prac-
~ or una e y ',:ue S u en a tice" he said. 

College willI never have the oppor-
tunity to testtihe validity of that Kings Point appears to be a 

-<'he meet very similar to the first two, pl'e"'I·ctl·on !however, since " 
. 1I , one uhat 'could go either way. de-Beavers did not merely heat the 

pending on which way the wave E no-I' neers ,but swamped them, 
to , splaShes, and the team feels that its 

79-16. about time it won one of the close 
T,he win followed close defeats 

ones . . . even if the opponents are 
at the hands of !Manhattan and a bunch of sailors. 
Adelphi, 53-52 and 50-44, respec-
tively, and was a ,g;reat Iboost to 
the Beaver moral. The outstanding 
Beaver swimmer was Jim Stehler 
who 'von !his three events, the 200 
yard free style, backstroke, 
buttel'fly-quite easily. 

The brigihtest sPOt ofuhe day, 
from a Beaver standpoint, was the 
performance .of diver AI Carter. 
Carter easily MTonfue dive, w'hile 
pas ting his highest score of the 
season. 

As othe team prepares for 
January 25 Kings Point meet, Rid
er is extorernely happy with the im
provement his c:har.ges have dis
played through the first three 
meets of tJhe season. "They've !been 
improving steadily right along, ,but 
now with finals over, they won't 
have anything else on ,their mind, 

the best possible shape to 'beat the 
Owls, Who are undefeated ~n ,their 
first five duel meets of the season. 

"I'm hoping 'that we can beat 
Temple." Sapora said. "The boys 
have been improvoingright along, 
from Columbia, to Yeshiva." 

The Columbia meet, the sea
son's opener, is one Sapora would 
rather forget, but the Yeshiva 
~~tch, on [)ecember 20 has been 
the highlig'ht of the season. On that 
occasion, the Beavers shut out ,the 
Mighty-Mites, 32-0. 

"It's a fantastic thing when you 
shut out a ,team. When you win 'a 
match, one or two men win it for 
you, but, in a shutout, you ,know 
everyone 'had to work real hard." 
Sapora said. 

"The crowd Oat Yeshiva was very 
big, adding to the tenseness of the 
meet. A 'large crowd ,always seems 
to key ,the fellows up, no matter 
what the sport," he continUed. 

Temple has 'BIt least three tough 
men that the Beavers will have to 
contain to win the meet. Sam 
Shipley (130), Wilbur Gatuso (167), 
and Harry Koreber (137). 

Either Al 'Siegel or George 
FrankIe will meet Shipley, while 
Al iLeydecker will probably draw 
Gatuso, while Harvey Taylor meets 
Koreber. 

Wednesday, January. 23, ··1 

INDOOR TRACKMEN 
The College's indoor track team has been hit bard· from all sides 

far tbis year. Circumstances, entirely beyond the control of coach 
cisco Castro and his troop, have slowed them to a virtual· halt. 

First, Ute College's $11,800 outdoor "tndoor" track, the 
department's "pride and joy," buckled under Ute icy winds and 
early December, forcing the team to practice on Ute somethnes 
sometimes icy cinder track. 

Secoud, the College was prohibited from participating in the 
Junior and Senior Ohampionships on JaJt. 5 and 19, respectively, by 

N~ 

recent feud between the NCAA and the AAU which resulted in a dlJ1 ... ---
tive prohibiting the College's athletes from competing in AAU SIK.ns08 
events. 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
L0ve8 of Dobie GilliB," etc.) 

A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED 

R. L. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he finished 
high school he wished mightily to go on with his education. It 
seemed, however, a forlorn hope. R. L.'s father could not send 
the boy to college because a series of crop failures had brought 
him to the brink of disaster. (R. L.'s father raised orchids which, 
in North Dakota, it; a form of agriculture fraught with ris~.) 

It was, therefore, squarely up to R. L. He could go to college 
only if he worked his way through. This was a prospect that 
dismayed him. He had a deep-seated fear that the task would 
be too great, that he would nev!~r be able to carryon a full, busy 
college life and still find time to do odd jobs and make money. 

Racked with misgivings, R. L. paced the streets, pondering 
his dilemma. Vne day, walking and brooding, he carne upon a 
park bench and sat down and lit a Marlboro cigarette. R. L. 
always lit a Marlboro when he was low in his mind. R. L. also 
always lit a Ma.rlboro when he was merry. The fact is there is 
no occasion-happy or sad, pensive or exuberant, cheery or 
solemn-when Marlboro with its fine filter and fine flavor is 
not entirely welcome, as you will discover when you go to your 
favorite tobacconist and buy some, as we-the makers of 
Marlboro and I and R. L. Sigafoos-hope you will do real soon. 

Sitting and thinking and smoking a Marlboro on the park 
bench, R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering 
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can. I help?" ., 

Seated beside R. L. was a tilly, gnarled man with wispy, 
snow-white hair .. His skin was almost transparent, showing a 
delicate tracery of fragile bones beneath. His back was bent, 
and his hands trembled. But his eyes were bright and clear. 
R. L. looked into those eyes, into the wrinkled face. He saw 
wisdom there, and experience, and kindness. "Do you think, 
sir," saidR. I.., "that a boy can work his way through college 
and still enjoy a rich, full campus life?" 

"Why, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a rheumy 
chuckle, "of course you can. In fact, I did it myself." 

"Was it very hard?" asked R. L. 
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when one 

is young, all things are possible. I, for example, used to get up 
at five o'clock every morning to stoke the furnace at the SAE 
house. At six I had to milk the ewes at the school of animal 
husbandry. At seven I gave a fencing lesson to th~ Dean of 
Women. At eight I had aclass in early Runic poets. At nine I 
gave haircuts at the Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten I had dif
ferential calculus. At eleven I posed for a life class. At twelve 
I wateretf soup at the Union. At one I had a class in Oriental 
languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych lab. At three 
I gave the Dean of Women another fencing lesson. At four I . 
had qualitative analYRis. At five I went clamming. At six I cut . 
meat for the football team. At seven I ushed at the movies. At 
eight I had my ears pier.ced so that at nine I could tell fortunes 
in a gypsy tearoom. At ten I had a class in astronomy. At 
eleven I tucked in the football team. At twelve I studied and 
at, three I went to sleep." . 

"Sir," cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your shin-
ing example I" , , 
. lilt was nothing," said the stranger modestly, shaking his 

frail white bead. "It was just hard work, and hard work never 
burt anybooy:o 

"Would you mind telling me, sir," said R. L., "how old you 
are now?" 

~'Twenty-two," said the stranger. @ 1963 Max RltulmaD 

... ... ... 
You don't have to be a rich man'BRon or daug'lter to enj01l' 
Marlhoi'(} cigarettes, available in t10ft-pack or flip-top box 
at I/our favorite tobacco counter. 
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